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FOR RENT
Norton place on North 911i street,
large lion... with a acres of laud. Pos-
s. gl Vett nt ..
F R SALE.
A farm of 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will Fell at a
ha; gain. Good crops
on the farm this year.
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The ce, t age rreently occupied by
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of vegetables growing, goes with the
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Little Anita Nourse, a Kentucky
girl, has to ggested a lean for the ar-
rangemeut of State entitle: n that
would do credit to an older head.
'f lie girl ie only twelve yeare old and
in a scrawling, uneertaiii hand sends
the, following teiggeetions to The
d been assigned to Bat-
"13. ',stet bought tie a a map of the
notified her husband.
United States a few days ago, which
maitre nor think of offering a euggee-
ian to Director (feorral Davie. My
Idea is to have a regular piano( th!
Culled States laid iiut tilt. Soot
portion of Jackson l'ark, allotting tei
each State a airee of ground propor
tionate to its size, the tiliapt•
of each State to ler preserved
you think thim Wotilil lie a thee
plan Whieh the ollttiour exhibits of
eaeli state may be shown? A minia7
tufa. stub. house might be erected at
a point in reel' state, eletwing the lo-
cation of the capital, If th.s were
plac..•1 'en the lake the point whete
i-toplier Coluinbe- tem d
••Ii• a 1i. Papa sa.v e that Colouel
e has always la t• . a ree.thast
of the (timidity. 'floe ikea me tope
threChe will favor tli a plan of siww-
ing otir tentiary by it map ou the
aecohiptthied the grouud; end I help. lie w
ill chum.
1.i n this idea ll•e wouderiul
members of the family and I ricotta.
he widow f the dead ex-Pre-ident eithlue"" i" ih" ""gge"lion. I PIO a Kentucky anti will
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ity I lie World's Fair Cow a.ittee.
Miles' aerie unit hirer Pills
Ai•t oit a new tdineipAl-regulatitig
the liver, stomach end bowels
through the nerves. *A new tilet•liV-
ery. Dr. Pills speedily cure
bbionstiese, bad taste, torpid child-
reo, :smallest, Mildest, eurest TrO
&MO+, Samele free, at Back-
ing. Leaven's.
eiXTELL'S OWNERS.
They Claim That False Reports Have
Bern C rculated Concerning the
°relit Stall on
Cliiieigo, Sept. Is -Th.. Hero of
the famous tiidto g
feel that an inj ust lee was done them
by the Associated Preres ill sending
out frolll here a special dispatell front
Indianapolis in tegard to the _horse
The dispel:4h (looted the Chairman of
WAS HUSHED UP.
Sensational Case of Embez
zlement Come to
Light.
presei ti of the fact. Vali ,.erve
good 1111 11111•1•1.
For twenty yc ars Charles Miller
was the con ti.lent ial clerk I'. T. Dear-
ing', the a ellknown It.eiler at
Third and .1 son streets. lie has
not been working at Dearing:. eint•e
Chrietimot net.
About the tirk of last 'November
Mr. Dearing found that liis clerk ;as
ahort. While Miller received a sala-
ry of $1(X) a month, it was- foilis41 that
lie had property valued at f20,010 or
wore.
1Ie could not have earned this
amount legitituatety. Mr. Dearing
confronted his clerk, the latter re-
turned $13,000, and the whole matter
was tompromised.
Mr. Miller has been allowed to
keep his reeidenee but surrendeted
his bonds.
Thtl piblication will create a sur-
pi Ivey Mr. Miller is a Baptist, a good
church member, has never sic orn,
til,reistitike.or chewed tobacco, aud his
downfall therefore is the more stir-
.
The pubILtation of the defalcation
of Charles Miller will, of eouree, ore-
ale a g. eat deal of surprise, ft: Wait
Understoo that w hen Mr. Milk., 's
aceounte acre found Vs be crooked a
settleurarlit upon hie port would re-
sult iu the Atipikrt ssiee of lk • LActs
the ease. Mr. Miller turned overev-
ery thing in his posren.loli.
IA hen the deal was made there was 
si tiL include a class designated as
I he Latin-American Bureau." It
atterney to rept eeeut Mr. Dear-
iug. There was ale r au attorney to
represent Mr. .N1 'there was a
eliortlituiffjeporter villa took dowu
all of the evideuce confesaitio. It
Was stated by the &reused that he
had systematically kept inoneys due
V. T. Dearing for many years. lie
...cub' not say how much.
There will of course be ronsiderable
surteise busiuess circles to know
tliat a clerk roe rou 3 book-store of
el3,010 without ibe tinu tliAleug it
out. Mr. D. a. kg eertainly toilet
have had great coatidentre in hie
chief clerk to trust him mu implicitly.
Cherie{ M bier is tan! in the eity
and whrk lug for an insurance com-
pany. He has hail the confidence of
everyoiely teiw, and the publi-
cation in hi. slier:see ail! be a sur-
prise even to his °A relative:I. Mr.
Miller during hie eugageme itii
Mr. Dea." lig as never known to
kave s, bad 11 ski!. fie del e
• et. Propositions 'to postpone the
regular April meeting nntil July,
at dissipate ill any way. His tele- and nr alestieli the ealaties of two or
lo tre idlicers of the conandreion lead
bsen made, but rt was j•lainly uot
I he desire to resort to either expedi-
ent, aud so•the Board of Control wee
left to devise the hest plan poseible
to stump:tint the di theulty.
EmoN...-
EL1
I 1 VI'S, whir are tpoie influential, will
ere that he ie not disturbed a ith a
prosecute it
THE ER- FUBT SPEECH.
Parts Newapapers Condemn the Kai-
ser's Allusion to Napoleon I.
Paris, tlept 111 -The whole preas of,
this city I! aidenins Emperor
reetait speech at Erfurt, in
Ii4•11 it was report. 41 lie alluded to
Nate:leo!! I the "Corail•an par-
• I.e Paris saa -fine VW-
lept attack ou a man of genius ;and.
grclitnees like N.11 poleon will have no
diplomatic resalts. • It slim ply reeeals
the chafaeter of a 'monarch a.ho
seizes reef), occasion Lire:dr France
by the Cowin iss!on and Ilia Direettery
and its several departnietite, Wait
shown in detail by reports by Direc-
tor Deneral Davis, Sec etary Dickin-
son, the Auditing Committee, Pretil•
dent Baker, the Orounds and Bu ild-
ing Committee, etc.
Representatives of the Atneri6an
Sabbath ruion appeared before the
Commission' 'the Board of 'Lady,
Nlanagern being present by invita-
'Ion awl segued for the iclosiug of
the' Esposition Sundaye. The
commiasion; decided that the ques-
tiou belonge;to the juritalietiou of the
Exposition Directory. •
'A resolution of/ the Expeeltion, Di-
recto: y, reauteting from Congress a
loan of 15,000,000 upoh such security
as it might determine, having been
submitted, the Corniniaaion voted in.
dorsement of the request,and aseigued
to a committee the duty of eupport-
ill the question before Congress. Ile
intention is to pledge the gate re-
ceipts as security for the loan.
A committee of twelve eonattils-
sionerrawas authorized as a commit-
tee on award's, with power to call,109
secretary at a salary not exceeding
#5,1ssi a yeer.
A number of changes, in the classi-
fication of exhibits was made. One
of them a-as ameedjug the group in
Department "W," called '•Iredlated
and Collective Exhibit," tio thst it
is the purpoee to show in this clasp
all non-competitive exhibits from
the South and Central American
ci at t ries.
It was deeided to award atedals as
well as each [premiums in the Live
Stoek Departmeut.
The committee On traneportation
report. that ge nerd passenger
agen's of meny of the principai rail-
way lines had given aseurance that
not mote th..ti half rotes will be
charged visitors to tbe dedication
verenionie s, tool 10 the ExpolitiOn,
aed that epeeial low* r rates will be
made foe paitie4 of twenty-five or
more.
The qaestion of aecel thug the offer
of t lie. Directory to loan the Commis-
$29,11011.to enable it to finish the
a ear withoot creating a deficit in the
fuede at He' di:Total, wan referrea
the Board Of Control with power to
['lessen., Elegant, Reliable. .
For biliousness aud constipation,
take Lemon Elixir.
For levers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sleeplessness. uervousnese &no
palpitatiou, of tile demi, take Leuror
Elixir. ,
For indigestion and foul stomach.
take Lemon Elixir.
Poi all sick and nervous headaches
take Lemon Elixir..7
and hasten the revanche." Le Jour l•-' Ladier" - 11-
fcr natural and tlforoug'
says: '• the speech proted tha't re- 
erganic regulation, Lake !Rani' '
,
ceet events have rudely disileiled the Elixir' . '1 ..‘ 
, • .
. 
t Dr. Mozhy's lAulion' Elixir will not
Eruperor'e'dreams. Ile wanted Eu- .'
Preiristai ''' -- • 
fail you itt any one of; the above'
the State Tax Commis:Sion .as staying roi,, I„ b,, want.). submissive to -
that no trail t euaying #11'51K)tr for 
k liege ,,,,,, ly. anti tuids. -b rae.: icrouli iti.:,..direaresi, ail of which arts
e
the horse, to elle-gra, Ms OWIterS had ;elf coufrouteti ,b). nations ' h I" 
torpid or dirteafted liver atom-
oniy tefid f--)4).04tll; that lle 11141-a.tow•I' have recovered aud developed %th-trittn-- 
a.revhrilekpiadrie7t4,0ourlyidot7yeits).t.• .. ifs'. .1:1,0z,it, y i
of lameness, and that for these reit, aelees`amt .aaaeh now. iun ii at his 
Agents, Ga. 'Wee, awl SLUU,per ,bet-
g
eons the reminds-don hail fixed his threg.p.'• . .. .
. 
tle, at druggists: ' :i .
!„.A4.11.-ertlsed iietter . r
• of' letters' reuriaftlitiz ill the
jr(rist office at, Ilitk itisvitle, Ky., fiir
I 'attention of tile eolitt tar a`reerid Wad II:LC.1114> 111017111.1. with his. wife.
withal Cat:. 4.113cer‘"-attetimied to Ef•rp.
BarMei and the ;:bullet „paased
this IVanleas', leart, leaving it ja,g-
gee! blilIctissle in the breast. ;
A marrii,1 qrste'r"`of.,the dead officer
was tela'ara;p14 And came. to th:i.finier-
fronv het 110)0 in Safi Lake. -• She
was, much- affita•te41'hy the trapely,;and
Wok the ef her infottieT heart. In
f-lp.,rt time she traiirited.holue. ,Ahout
three nuoterlis aleis i'ia; the report..iS
by'fii,•:.d., 'tie
sast,•r gay% hirtis brre 
perfectay
formed, but "witlra ted birtinicark ovia
the hear; of the excite shape and appear-.
eUice of the wound tumid' ill Wlenteate.
bri,tast by the bullet trent Idtairutait
eelfenver Nears,
e)a,, id the v. 'clew of Aletviereon
t a 40 we•11.(1.0, a III lie litilll 1.11 lb(' &ad
I ell Vie 01111l1., ,NVatollingtunkb. C. ;
.‘, ;nisi 1...,.1:. NII.,„1.1111i(i. !lowland, II. It
Bartow., • ... '.. in. ant, I, J.
Mo....it, I ...,-, 115,-.5ir 1., .1rof ir
r• 111 141 I . Nit- I 1.:.4plier. NI 1-• .% In,
1 ....I, i. 1. ' 1 ••:. torto. I., 1,4.
1 1.1ilit•V I, " •• ( 7511'1:47 %.r.,, .
r .1r,r rro, It re, *I r.r.i. W. 1 1
' '•'•'11.5151. l'.•• \ r.s. , tile -timed; e't lie lic}in iplestion ill-
„Ex -Conreslerate It .eunlon.
1 he I•x-l'innitolerah• N11.11 nal Relief
tfomocitition, 4.f I 'limo colony, ‘e ill
have a grand reunion itt the fair
grounds at ruiontown, Sei:tember
1'01. It in for the purp eke or rah.-
ing (mid, for the relief of the ex Coo-
People with 'impure t keel may be "f du"-loed 
eentrades. tieneral ; 
I. • ; • kkeight-
)111.ef•‘1.1.  'ilk ‘‘.i.t,lery costly; a ;pair of
-toeicing• co-tivez "Ch tiouley'd li
ttle
,, er Cool.% , I '0: a lit -,11111T1.1.
0011
I. NI. federate soldier,. et I Ilion pleurae, ! ale it 1..i
t by Mize-
, and to assiet the a idowe and orplittasak .ie ;1 ; ' 
• ;;; l'eela • \\la.'
; ; • , a pair of 1.11k
Breekenridge will be the epeakt , .• •
\\tin. stone maul NV. p. , '' 
•'1 front
of half joyo when the blood b. Kula,
Correct this couditIon with \Vitt's - 
; ,•., . : e• f oker -St.
loAdeli with impurities Ulld
Sarsapsrida, it is reliable. s„ht
 itv for the ()erasion. Five bras . bati,
said to exist, blot live. Life is robbed ituekner, Johnson, \V• T• ' .
It. C. Hardwick. will la. hi ettentlance,and
eral soldiers are invited. Til 3 prom-
iees to I,e a big sibtir.
eents. children tinder I , years,
In :A.m...
Ldnitt. d 011erings .Will Not Juin ay tieuderson Happy.
. We. toy Salea homier.
EVERY OTHER WEEK.
I 
7.- '•
t W1114 %ilk' Wa•Ai.-0110.) -. ''. .!
• - .‘1.111!.11 Silli Wi17:4 firet worii iri :England
two inaiit.l•ts • 1,11 tilt' •Sliwaldrrs i:ti. hi t ble;
ladies) I:el:oz .:1n.: tr: .Efiiit)..-tii's coart at-
traetisl ilaea, :,1•,. tilt..1... ti.itti t vett' 
tile
diner!). Tile eiani-dicturtr . di .4, .4,,i is if ruin
raw silk I -,-.:::10' oe .1....i,iand iirriots: a„.1
wait bran'_:iit to is•rf.e.•I t. di by the dingtte-
ti.4 refu;.... s itf loies. L.v.en At thatliT,
duckleit'e Areica halve.
The Beet Salve ia the World for
Cute, Brinees, iltoree, 1:leers, Salt The Ile
Rheum, Fever Sorer., Tetter, Chalet- returned
I ed Chill•rai Me COMP 'anti al half of tl
Eruption., and poatitively.euree !,st.
; Piles, or no pay required. It ie morels
eu..I Hey tend/ View. 1
11111..r. boy, incase(' in a
ehreds mud reaches, I
sing to the rear end of a
ride flrand I lrottlil Mr' J' 8' stun's*" Pone* Aymara' lbe
Phoenix Hotel.- A Good Othillui •fits le was &Halt
0.1n:ill for hie age. In Hons.
Josh Summers is dead! Tide an/
nouncement will carry sorrow tO
many hearts, comes
con e as a hoc sad Ja burp to
wlieirever hole uir• is known. sradilept
nd ehreild be punished 
tiliosunaY tWialruiw•ervig""Iliztof his allrinfientt.hv rortys who catch on trains
trainman. A pollee
ire los in height and
teuk 1101.1 of one of
with his thumb and I knew that he 'was sick, and . ma
ny
arv •tlgke.ith ttlfie iltiltelliennettglpstarit. visited Pito, but few seemed to are
fifty or more people fol-
'Guardian f the Jell le ladle.
'Tke jsil fixe establishment consisted
of a native ja er, with deputies and a
few paid w rs, with. a semimilitary
guard for R. ry work. armed with
muskets and p •vided with ammunition,
most of which as so old and damp fn.=
the climate t it had to he ciestroyed
periodically. hey were commanded
and drilled by handsome cild pensioned
Subahdar Mat •e- officer). This old gen-
tleraan wore a lar of gold beads round
his neck, and ver his dress of apotleSs
white an ern (Meted sword belt ittp-
ported a nati e sword in a green and
gold scabbard. He was a striking look-
ing old man. N ith strict notions of dis-
cipline and del y. His father had been *A
Plass)? with Cl ve.
It was part of this officer's duty to
make his 'nor ina report at the magi*
trate's hionse,1 the magistrate had net
bad time to to the jail on his morn-
ing round. . s comet report was brilif
and emphati "My lord, the jail is all
well." One orning he continued it
thus: "Bo it- -powu to your lordship
that the jail tit 1141 had five kitten".
Will your lo ship order that the cat'
have an extra ition milk?"This he
said in the tts• est voice, with his hared
still at' his fif .heekl in military aaltite.
When the r WAA given for the cat's
extra ration marched off without the
shadow of a * le on his face, while the
ymieagwi.strate • re nained almoet convulsed
with 'suppre laughter.-National Re-
anamw Hats.
Panama he are FO named from the
circumstance of their being chipped
from the po of l'anaina. They are
reanufaetur inEcuador and the neigh-
boring states. The material used is t e
fiber of the le. f of the screw pine, whi h
is related to t e palms. It grows ohly
on the slopes ,f the Andes. The' treeis
described as having no trunk. The
leavoe are o ender edema that epring
from the groi el. They are aie•ut two
feet long; tan bhaped and four partAeL
Each of the .ents is ten cleft, so that
when the le is folded, as in the bud,
there are sigh y layers.
The fil.ter f these leaves in finely
plaited, and ch hat consists frf a single
;piece .1 work The plaiting the liats
is a blu‘C ata lit-1,001110 itruceset. tearse
hats may be finished iu two or three
days, bat th fine one takes :is many
months. Th work is begun at the
crown and 1i shed at the brim. The
bat is made o a block, which is plaeted
on the knees, nd has to be constantly
pressed with lie breast.
About 290, c dozens of these bats Ire
made every y The price varies ac-
cording to th firmness of the Matezlial
and the qualm y the work. They are
valued at fr.° $100.-Yonth's Com-
panion.
How lilld the Earth Is.
Dr. Haug} n, calculating from the
observeti thic nese of the rocks down:to
the mi.:Irene tertiary, and assmning; a
period or tyi years for each foot ffe-
peeked t ocean bed, finds, for the
age of the atilied rocks, a period. of
4446,739;000 lea". , Assuming the rate
et denadati , however, as ten times
greater in an ient times than at preeent,
and add,tig -third tor the.peried since
ridoiene rtiary, he arrives at a final
result fir 21. f.100.000 years. . Dr. 1.1-oll
doubts tbe v balite Of Profesaor.Hangh•
ton's 119O11110 tione, especially the total.
thickness assumes, namely, 111'..atio
feet, or over irty-Three miles.
tnan's Maga ie.
115:ar 1( 1.40%C.C.
An entlin. ia.st tiab subjt-r4t states
that each he of clover ia composed
abou,t sisaty istinet floacer tubes, and
eacliof the teontein engar net to ,ex-
ceedsthtefive hundredth part •.f a grain.
prole a of the heney bee intekt.
therefon., inserted tut., ail° clever
tubes before elle -gram of stigait can be
ebtained. here ale 7,00o grains in a
pourer and as lelney contains three-
touiths Weight pt. dry sugar each
14nreatif (-I. vet. ',nee woeld re•Piareent
.(he iusertio,r its IT, It• ....cis trite 2.701,-
Ots) clover is.e-New York Telegram.
A I) truenve .Seare‘ro3w. •. •
•
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New .1 urors.
jurors summoned aad em-
or service during the latter
term are as followe: ,
11. J. 'McCord, Fill-
h, I.. Dutin, H. 11.
Aunty, Hick Morris,
4.rites, It. 4. lcary, Attie
rOX 1v...s.lituer, Elbert liar-
'den Page. J. E. Claiborne',
'rtbie, John W. Richardson,
ere, KC. Foeter. Wm. invest.
three weeks past, bte. Summers. nal.
been confined to his mem sit 44 •
I'Meniz hotel. Ills friends in town
prebend until tio past few days that
aid life was in danger. About tire
o'clock Friday afternoon, sur-
rounded by his inurnediate family and
his relict ves lie passed quietly away,
conscious to the last moment of his
life and realised that death waa upcni
Mr. Summers was forty-dye years
of age and was born in this -county,
his riarents, William and Harriet A.
latuomers,haviug removed here from
Fairfax eounty,. Virginia, In Iteta,
He was reared open a farm, and la
early fife contracted that love of ag-
ricultural pdreuite +which has- been
one of iris ruling traits', and • which
has euabled him to win honor, wealth
and reptitation in his chosen calling.
His sueress as a farmer has }seen re-
markable, and his opinions on mat-
ters pertaining t•• agriculture were
everywhere quoted as authority_ A
man of fine mental gifts, of strong
practical ideas, of infallible judg-
ment, and Indomitable perseverauce,
he bad brought all these gialities
hear in bia work, and succoss seenieel
to folloW In his wake and perch upon
every enterprise he touched. He
was ono of the largest land owners
in Christian county, every sere et
his brood estates shOwing the reeults
61 thorough and eyesteniatie ideas
which characterized his life.
In hie intercourse with his fellow-
filen Mt. dui:timers was guided by
those piliaolpleb which were Justilled
into hie heart during boy heod,u pright
in all Ms dealings, honorable in ia
transactions and relations with oat.
ers, gemerousonl ehivalric, his hand,
never withheld charity and hie bears
was never deaf to the appeals of af-
fliction. Measured by every stan-
da id, Mr. Summers wee a man and
this word oompreliends tbe noblest
attributes of the soul.
Hie wife and two small children
surviveNr. Summers, one a boy four
years of age and the other an itifiszt
daughter.
isLEDWITH mlitTlitiss
A Sensational olvemosiBuit Against a
Preachee.
Monticello, HI., Sept. 21.-The *en-
satioual divorce trial against Kev.
Henry W. Howell wee heard Satur-
day in the Circuit Court. He was
arrested twine time ago on a charge
of adultery preferred by his sons, I..
W. and W. E. Howell. The rev-
erend gentleman brought from Mari-
etta, Miss Alice Mann and lived
wiili her as man and wife in the
sante houee where his lawful wife
ret-ided. Some of the letters he bad
written Miss Mann were read, ilia
*ere vetry rich and racy.
A certificate of hls marriage to
NI ism Alice Mann was /sad le coin.
*bowing that he and Miss Mann were
married in Polk county,
He had used the alias of *Jibe= .
Howell in hi. Marriage. After he -
had boon arrested and given bonds
Howell sold $2,000 worth of oorn. IWO
then he and his lovely Alice pinked
their trunks end departed tor pa"
unknown. Judge E. P. Vail to-day
granted the divorce. „
Suing an Ex-Maritafil. •
Lou i i lie, Sept. 1.1.-taltellighalla
District Attorney Jolly has filed stilt
in the United States District Court
here . against ex..l'uited States Mar-
shal Andy Auxier and -his official
boodsmen to oollectan alleged short.
age. ' Mr. Jollyt ha behalf of the 
Ctn.
kid State'. charges, in a long bi/1 of
complaint, that Andrew J. Auxier
collected for the government various
sums 'of money which he failed tu
turn over to the government. The
amounterObarged to be delinquent are
$4,270.51 , ire one bill, 0,0211.71 la as.
othet and $719.1a-. is a third. The
Uuited . State* Bakes
W. Cullor neon, and Robert
D. Callihan, Who were the 
bonds-
.
men of Mi. Anxier, parties defeud-
put. Mr. Auxin was U.14. 
Marshal
for Kentueky tu This Is 
ouly
one of many suits brought' agai
nst
ex-marshals of, thie. State Nearly
every wan who has hold the office
itasleen sued, but theapiverment ia
hardly ever,able to prove itel Ch11111111.
-,-)1r.-.. Aux.ier rep s ents Pikes 
and
other cdunties in the Consti
tutional
Vonvention.. •
"BABYS DEAD.
',"Here's a message," said the night
operator" "'of juet two words: but
how .many tears, bow many sighs,
how meet 'broken heart earings it
corit to stead ,it: 'baby dead' "-Inter-
view with an operatoi.) • •
•
Nt0011,1liere tomight Athfiaed kawilttb'Ire'
"•
crammer! Ill•)%a. the„Itireasik '
And IOUs form resettle* iseeta a 0911" -
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a h
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-NIT... HIM imby 15•011%- -the simay•eurle
e sts111.,Itister.
A 1..1 6 snot teart hang Asi HalMa. gents
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' sat, hard to give 'them ttp to Irath diet
1. meat .I • at their luster:
lila anallejl- tia the cruei active Iti:v
ule must realkn• .
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Yam( Preate:
I,oee'g young dream was, vite7
bright one, and BA fulffillmeht.
be l•righte too, if the -bride will re-
member that *he is a wanes, s
od
liable to all the ills peculiar. to .1110r
sex. We remind all who tpay
 be.
puttering from atky of these, that rw:
Pieree'n Favorite Prestslytton • se Pil
renew Ilie hue of youth In. the pale
and sallow cheeks. curreoe irritat
ing
uterine dieeasee, arrest and cure 
ul-
ceration and iiithuitniatIou,and•
lef Ulf
eleokje. Janes Feej,ea,I, new.vitatify tut° a 
witattloleady•
loin Omen and J. 0. Waikh
ry in the Hill caee has tint
ael an agreement, and can
'Arse, be di 4eharesed.
anti jury will probably aim!
tusinesis this week and ad-
"Favorite Frereription') • dt11,1
medicine for wonieta, so by drng-
gist, under a PosITIVE OVARANTEN
from tne manufacturers that it Win
kivw eatiefsetion in eviro ease,- or
money will he refuoded. This 
guar-
autee has been priuted on the bot
tle
wrapper, and faithfully carried out
for wetly years.
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1 HE NEW ERA.
-PUBLieltial•
ow Ere Printing and Pubioshong CO.
NT esa ROOD, Pre...talent
_ 
SI A IMAM.
IITZW ERA BU I I.DINO
Ith, street, near Main,
sion19111111VILLM. E5TLtV.
asssissirssi wit SATS'.
am Iseb. lair tnaartion. - $ 1 II
' *Ili at Mitis - - . 300
three menthe - • 00
Oil oaonUm - - - b 00
. One year :1)0
iddtt rates may be bad by applwattonriii
aloe .
T advertaaonaonta tuust be penal forts
ohnoce. '
Onnagen OM yearly adysfuneskenso alb be Det-
ected quarterly
411 advertisements inserted without specified
Mmerw 111 be obarged for now ordered oat.
Arumonnoenhenba of linralnern a0d 1)0010....18z-
eted1a5 live Uwe. and soaker of proachIng pub-
Irtbrionte.ri Id videos. Rosolutlorn of Keelson nod
Oilier slanilar ennIcee Ivo coma nor Iino
Friday September 25,1891.
The pliant tools of the monopaliets
were in Ole majority in the recent
Republican State Convention of
Maessehusetts, and the eonsequeuee
was thidthe couventiou affirmed its
unwaveglug fidelity to the thieving
hign miltt systeni which was so em-
piratically coudetnued by the people
at the palls last year.
nstitutional Convention has
provision which puts the
officials upon the -tame
th everybody else under
strumeut and allows them
ir own successors in office.
Several of the State efficer* who were
elected tart August wilt doubtless be
candidates four years hence.
Notwithstanding the positive as-
sertions that rein teas followed the
explosive experiments of Prof..
Dyreufurth, made at the govern-
ment's expenee, Dr. B. E. Fernow,
a colleague of Prof. Dyrenfurth in
the Department of Agriculture, de-
uotineee them as absurd attempts at
the impossible. The government,
however, Intends to persist in three
IIIVeringente uutil their success or
Whore is determined beyond ques•
WM.
The Democrats of the agricultural
Slate ef Nebraska take the proper
view of Blaine's reciprocity humbug,
as can be seen by the following ex-
tract from the Nebraska platform:
"We denounce the one-eided reci
proeity proposed by the present ad-
ministration, which invites com-
mercial Intercourse only with the na-
hour' which buy our manufactured
prudents, and prohibits freedom of
exchange with those nations which
purchase our surplus agricultural
products.'
The frantic attempts of eurtr , 011,, of the most patent pieces o ' t THE METHOD'
CHbot LAO to s'iove t!. e oily+ illtIlltutg ici hypoerisy Ind
ulged 1), . 1
ENCi
-t!ou ;orwtad Its 11-i" One g 31 i4- the defender, . f t..e aleKinley tatiot
t .
sue and to ignore the teed, a el I+ bill is the flimsy preterpee that the
provistous ed the bill proteet the k .,•.-4,1 the MO& •titict tir,,tu.
A me roan vi ink augmen. 1 netead 01 ' • tlisiors-.1•••eoe day .0 C.A..'
protecting the _lire:riven working-
rile Forty -sixth a druid lilt t •
men it operesses them, for it in- .
cream's the pineal of every - thing they • the ""1 ill' 1." Ireleth.' \I 1.. . . ,
• see' its -. - •.• •..
This is arear of great suffering In
many parts of Europe by reason 
ofiethtsdure of crops and the cops -
iguent great scarcity of food. In ad-
' dition to the further details of the
situatton in the famine stricken
provinves of Russia, distressing news
comes from the flooded district of
Spain to the effect that several thou-
sand persons, have been drowned
and many million dollars of proper-
ty destroyed. In ant around Con-
seugra alone the damage is estimated
at $25,000,000, while the loss of life is
ap mpalling. Whole fa ilies were
owned In their homed, and in one
louse alone twentyerevem corpses
were found.
force bill are exceediugPy an well
Derrourroirig the free coinage tttj iiy&
will not cause the voters of lass
chusette to lose eigt..t of the Mend-
tons tariff law and tnthe iufae forte
bill. ',elite can uot keep the
ertrosities out of sight, *Mem
not at all strait!.-that lie
want to do so.
Very general satisfaction is ex-
prettied by the New York Democrats
et the hormony and enthusiasm
shows at the State convention, and
the feeling now is that the Democrats
are going Into the fight in very good
shape. The nomination of Roswell
P. Flower for Governor is, in a
metre, considered a victory for
Cleveland's followers, but more than
anything it is a bridging over of the
breach which has been threatening
the party In the Empire State for
some time. If Flower is elected, his
.iitimiaistration will be friendly to
:Cleveland, and Hill will be deprived
of the edvautage which he has held
by,having control of the machine.
The delegates to the Constitutional
Convention went up on a special
train Thursday to the hospitable and
elegant home of Hon. C. M. Clay,
President of the Convention, where
they were entertained in royal style.
l'poa their arrival they were ush-
ered lots a spacious parlor where
there were capacioue bowls tilled
with champagne punch, and tables
upon whieh were materials for tod-
dler, [mut julipe aud other refresh-
ing • driuks. A magniticerst and
sumptuous dinner was partaken of
and washed down with champagne
of Ube best vintage. Au interesting
event of the day was the presenta-
tionby Hon. Zech Phelps, in behalf
of the delegates and officers of the
convention, of a gold-headed sane
and a handsome water set to Mr.
Clay. It was a highly enjoyable is'-
morose and will long be rementt.ered
by all who were present.
A point has been raised in the case
of Col. H. Clay King, who has been
sentenced to be hung, ou Nov. 6, for
the murder of David Poston, which.
iii. said,has never before been raised
in Tennessee. A motion for a new
trial was refused by the court, and
lb. death seutence was pronounced
upon Cot. King, but his lawyers took
an appeal which will operate as a
stay of proceedings. The point was
raised that pending the trial the
aberift took the jury from Memphis
across the river into Arkansas one
afternoon for a few hours recruited',
and by 80 doing removed the jury
from the jurisdiction of the State of
Tennessee and thereby disqualified
'the jurors front sitting further in the
ease, and, consequently, their verdict
was a nullity. It remains to be seen
whether the Supreme Court of Ten-
ueesee will hold that this action of
the sheriff nullifies the verdict of the
The Republicans are getting unea-
sy about the 'wittiest *B eurdn' in
Main, and efforts are morel. In
raise !nonillion., for eampaidis
pose*. The Inelie IICpIIIII huh Aaron.
elationii WartilIsstliiii is fietiv•ly eli.
gaged in try log to got mimes. out tof
tips eleperieuent elerli• in sassed lir
eleellire. The elerk•,
tiefelf0f, &fa 6414 30 be very rehre•
ant to subscribe any 111(1 (0. 'floe
eplulou thatMcKitiley is In rery great
danger of defeat is growing daily.
The fight between Sherman and For-
aker for th• nenatorebip is getting
hotter MI the time, and it is evident
that with all the talk about viudicat-
bin the McKinley bill these two as-
W nen' for Senatorial honors are
very much more interested la carry-
ing the Legislature than they are In
wn- o use without increasing the a ages. ' ' •
i it 4s_
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Gen. Whittlioine, one of the most
prominent members of Ciptigress,
died at his residence near Colthul4a,
Tenn., Monday afternoon, in the
visty-seventh year of his age. He
served the district in Congress for
many years, and Was one of the most
conspicuous figures in that betty. For
six years he was chairman of the
Committee on Naval Affairs, where
he earned much distinction by the
fearIces and thorough exposure of
the corruption, frauds and rafecanhee
of the Naval Department. The death
of such en able, upright man will be
a great loss to Congress, his etate and
his district.
The Repubtican orgAns continue to
harp on the great benefit that the
people derive from free sugar. They
forget to mention that the 43:,,oisyitili
which sugar added each year to the
revenues of the Government before
it was put on the free list last winter,
together with about Mise0,0041 per
annum that ei:t eave to be paid. in
bounties to the sugar raisers ut this
country, are far more than Week by
increased tariff taxes on wooleu arid
eintou goads and many other neces-
sary articles which the masses of the
people have to buy. Thus the Peo-
ple have to pay more for the neces-
saries of life than they did beforn'the
tax was taken off of sugar.
Well Informed New York Dnao-
crate. politicians feel hopecul In re-
gard to Roswell Flower's chanters in
the contest for the Governorship.
The. manner of him nomination .and
the spontaneous enthusiasm which
attended it, they think, is a goal
send off. Then the fact that lie is
controlled by no party clique and
wears the collar of no man nor set of
men will make him very strong with
the masses of the people. lhe ene
opponent of Mr. Flower who devel-
oped strength in the conventien,
Mayor Chapiu, of Brooklyn, 'a ill
take the eturup for him. It is true
that Lieutenant Governor Jones is
against Flower, but he has not much
influence.
The Methodists of the world are to
meet togethee for mutual eoufertoce
this year for ihe (second time in.their
history. Their first meeting, called
the Ecumenical Methodist Coufer-
enee, was held in London In ,lesl.
It proved to he such a great success,
and resuIted id' such marked benefit
to the various branches of the churili,
that provision was made for •Its•repe-
talon at such time and 'thief- as the
committee might deem best. The
place for the second Ecumenical
Confereuce Is Waehingtoe, and the
time from October 7th to 20th. Dele-
gates from most parts of the world
will be present, and the meeting will
doubtless be even more successful
and beneficial than the first one.
_
A lively scramble is going On for
the vacant Inter-State Cominerce
Commissionerships. Otte of the
Commiesioriers will be a Democrat
fuel the other a Republican. 1 hi
President, of courier, will mune the
Republican with a view of getting
political support from the appoint-
ment, and, perhaps, the. Democrat
will also be named with incidental
reference to political support from
his Republican backers. 'There are
eo many applicaute for three very
desirable positions that I President
Harrison has not yet hid Clue to
carefully consider the merite. of all
of them, and hence is not likely that
he will make the appointments in
the near future.
When the tin .plate cilium of the
McKinley tariff ifill weal being de-
listed in the United Sta es Etenate,
lain winter, Senator Altisjun declared
he hail reentrances and be ieved from
examination and investigation that
in one year the' demands for the com-
modity would be litlpillied from
America!) mills. The yesr has past,
but American tin plate h inn yet
materialized. It is stated that during
the fiscal year lase ov $21,010,filei
worth of tin was import into this
country. The tariff on I the!' Was
one eent per pound, le ti -
Icy law raised the tariff' to per
pound, and the C01111111:LI re In the
Uuited States have to pa thie duty
when there is nothing e to pro-
tect beyond one or two Mies • redid,-
hide:neuter that amount to hardly
anything. The tiu plat clause is
one of the most iniqui s features
of the McKinley tariff:1
The American Agric Iturist de-
clares that the half has itt been told
concerning the Euniqwau shortage in
breadstuff,-, as the overnments
there-especially ltUlta a-sttppreso
the facts as far as 1101440.1 . Accept-
ing the largest eetima .4 of pro-
duction, both at home nil abroad,
and eveu assuming that 'amide and
the United States will ex curt 27-t-o,000,-
000 bushels, there is a il fieit in the
world's food supply of a leaet 200,-
000,00e bushels of whe t and rye,
with a possibility of re shortage
being twice as great. A ded to this
I. the almost total failur of the po-
tato crop In Ireland a a -,;serious
curtailment of the yield of potatoes
on the continent of En Pe• • EvPil
with the utmost econorn of distribu-
tion aniline unpreceden ii eohmump-
tion of A merlean enrn, eve distress
Is boffin! the mewl. of iirupe, The
•nroltraotia report of *II Isl. *nil 11.),ir
fr,01.1 1110 Slate In Anglo.'
propose that kuropo ?ego do this
1111(1 ii worse then liar t hien ro.
imortod, tor uglier wise oh would Hut
buy lb a Moil* imitate upon
harvest -nearly hall as Much! wheat
as oho took Ii  thu., I • tilted Mister
*luring the entire tired eight months
of the year following one . of our
largest Wheat croon 'the Ainerlean
Agrieultui let says that our August
wheat expend were slimed treble
those of the battle month year,
and sums up the outlook as follows:
"For the first time in years, wheat,
bran and middlinge are being export-
ed to Europe LIMO early in the sea-
carrying McKluley s eleetiou. The son. These circumetanees are sweep-
Republicans are trying to dodge the i ted as the struegest possible reason
discussion of the tariff question by I for belie-Ong that prices of wheat are
continually harping on and abusing
the free coinage of silver. This, how-
ever, will avail them nothing, for the
tariff reformers will not be diverted
by It, and, on the other hand, there
are many free coinage Republicans
whose votes will be lost to /McKinley.
to-day unesturally IDYL, We look (or
a altar'. advance in MI cereals as
soon as the ciernaud realizes the lim-
ited extent of the world'le settle' sup-
ply. Every bushel of high-grade
wheat Is to day worth ftilly ej on the
farm where it grew."
next
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e% en their well know n
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week awl ad., Way and not a tiro her was heard to
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Saturday evening or j Olt are heard in th ir praises of Ii
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Tue prohibitive features of the Mc-
Kinley tariirbill have caused a fall-
ing wr of $3,000,11u0 in the custom
house receipts for the first nineteen
days of September as compared with
the same period last year. It was
charged last winter when-the bill was
being discussed in Congress that it
was drawn to give less revenue from
nigher taxes. This was denied by
the .4 upporters ef the bill; neverthe-
less, it is doing it.
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of
the Odd I:Movie, now in session • at
St. Louis, has pretty well dieposed
of its preliminary work, and is get-
ting tiewn to business of importance.
The order is growing rapidly, and
shows a net increase in the United
States and Canada of 37,000 during
the past twelve mouths, swelling its
total membership to more than 600,-
1.0110. The revenue for the past year
was upwards of $7,(,00,000, of which
$4.1e0.101, Wits devoted to benevolent
objects.
There is no record of anything
this unusually 1 ot and oppressive
weather at this season of any former
year iu this part of the country. The
weather reports show that it extends
over the whole Mississippi Valley,
and that the same kind of weather
atilicts the States of Kansas, Nebras-
ka, Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota,
Wisconsin, Indiana, Ohio and Mies
souri. It is much More trying on
people than if it were mideuninter
instead of September.
_
It is now said that President Har-
rison has decided to give one of the
two proepeettvecabiuet vite'ancies hi
California. Theme vacancies, .will be
caused by the resiguatiou of Secreta-
ry Proctor, who has been elected
United States Senator from v'ertuout,.
and the transfer of Attorney Itenerall
Miller to the United States (Inane
bench. Each will occur about the
first of next December. The Caitlin-
uian upon W110111 this honor will be
conferred is Hon. M. M. Estee, who,
it will he remembered, was the chair-
man of the couveutiou that 110111illas
ted Harrison for the Presidency.
Estee is a resident of California, a
lawyer of high standing and one of
ablest Republicans on the Paretic
coast.
The Democratic State Central
Committee of Illinois met yesterday
in Chicago and indoreed Cougrese-
man Springer's candidacy for Speak-
er of the Lower /louse of_ the new
Congress. They claim that Springer
starts a ith more votes than airy
other candidate;that n.any Alliance
men would vote with the Democrats,
and that the south will recognize the
claims of the Northwest to the
Speakership. These are many as-
sumptions, with no reasonable
grounds to base them upon. There
is no Way of telling with any degree
of accuracy who will be the next
Speaker. The respective friends of
Mills and Crisp express the opinion
that the race is, between these two,
and the supporters of other candi-
dates are also sanguine. It is chief-
ly speculation and guesswork.
The new. lands near Oklahoma in
the reservations of the Sac, Fox and
Pottawatoinie Indians were opened
at noon Tuesday for public settle-
ment. There were on the border
fully fifteen thnusand men waiting
to claim the land. They came from
all parts of the United States, and
presented a strange commingling of
various elements of society, there
Icing preachers, cowboys, gamblers,
business men, speculators and tillers
of the soil, all intent upon securing
some of the laud. There was room
in the new lands for about 1,01.10 set-
item allowing 160 acres for cacti, to
that only one out of three of the ea-
ger crowd secured hornesteads. One
of the unique sights was a company
of young ladies who had formed a
colonization society to 'proceed to the
new lauds and settle on adjoining
claims. They were mounted on
Texas ponies and carried revolvers,
and when the hour of noon arrived
they were among the first to make
a headlong rush over the line hit
the coveted country and to choice
quarter sections of fertile lied.
Therefwere many-exciting scenes in
the mad rush of this tremendous
crowd, and,iu this case, the race. rvale
invariably .to the swift. Many, of
course, got left in this wild scramble
for town lots and quarter sections,
just as was the ease two years ago
when I iltishontie, was thrown open
for public settlement. '1'11e Govern-
ment should devise a mote orderly
way of opening new tau& than that
which drew this motley horde to the
borders of the new country to en-
gage in such a furious eeramble for
choice locations. It was a repetition
of tire Oklahoma spectacle, arid con-
tains the same elenrents of epecula-
vett and the possibilities of violeuce
and suffering. It is to be hoped that
the speculative fever, a hilt drew
government officiate into its influ-
ence and caused such great wrong
and injustice when Oklahoma was
opened for settlement, will not be a
feature or the present opening.
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: The following assignments will be
Of much interest lo our people, as
they are men well known in this
county. Rev. J. W. Higher'', .was
sent to Nliddletoito; Rev. B. F. Orr,
will he presidiug Elder for Princeton
district for the coming year. J. C.
Petrie, was assigned to Henderson.
Virgil Elgin), whoee hariie was hi
this county returns to Nliergaritielel;
Rev. Geo. F. Campbell, who Was
born and reared ill our nowt', was
sent to Bardstown; Rev. It. I'. Mex-
ander takes his place at 1.a:ayette;
'Rev. Nr". ',ewes, will till the pulpit of
the Stye Street chureli at Itoeling
Green; Rev, E.. NI. 11At011Ely Was re-
turned to the NI sin street elitirch et
Louiteville; Rev. s. NeW(011, was
-cut to I Litz; Il...v. it. F. Hays. was
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A Lively And Interesting Resistor' of
The Learned Body.
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toned in the proceedings. P4o enthu-
siastic were the worthy Nt. Ds. over
the question before the liennee
that it was all the
president could do to maintain that
order essential to deliberative bodies.
Every doctor was on his feet at the
same time seeking the recognition of ,I
the chair. W hn e the point at issue
was settled the election of officials
for the ensuing year was proceeded
with, the result being as follows:
President, P. C. Anderson ; Vice-
Presideut, J. A. Southall, Secretary,
F. M. Stites, re-elected; Treamurer,
T. W. Blakey; Librarian, J. P. Pey-
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FOR SALE
The Hipkins lot cor-
ner of Main and T, nth
streets. Will divide in-
to three lots fronting
on Main street and ex-
tending back one hun-
dred feet. each to alley.
Tue stabio fronts on
Virginia street and ex-
tends back toward
Main 154 feet to alley.
Will sell as a whole or
in lots as above: Pos-
session given at once.
Title Perfect,
The M. Lewis lot cor-
nEr of 9th and Clay
streets Will sell as a
whole or diviee into six
lots. 4 of which will
front on Ninth street,
and extend back 100
feet, and two will front
on Clay street lmme
diate possess-on given.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
FOR MEN ONLY
YOUNG MENOLD MEN
GET is nit TOILS OF Tilt SWIM OF Lust&If` yho- mot • here. eff,rts Oil.. ttest,••I 77•6
tat oau kros•ng bow to eaccoosfalli
...,:isMAKE OFF THE HORRID SNAKES
. 50 I •,, • ,oto ••01,
cram %Yu alumna : Irb000 11.1.1., A
OUR NEW BOON
TIM pa, • ail ...Iwo,
r••  lloolte4 11.••.• • ,omo
phil000pb• of Dtoose.
to sal AIII•tioso of to.
O of Mao. tad tow br
HOME TREATMENT.
sa•tho4..051 oat
own Oho Worse ewes(
, I 1 Lore or Tomas Maohood.
0 1 sod •ervcas Do•
bektv Wools.. of awry
' ono Wed Ifect• of Soren!
or I . Ittosto4 Or
Ehrookoz ,)?g$04 e. Me Cores.. II•ort to la • day.
a,. to [tau'. and It•reogthozWE•I DEVILOPIV
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Jas. M. Howe.)
:le largest si.diiiittz-to:it
Gold and Silver
WATCES.
the largest and finest in
this part of the State.
gmer 
MrITI.H.OLVEY
NS • 1, • ,,,,,
hea•I if the tritle i t this city, will be foundthat e ben
' ilis i'large. I nr• forget the place-
.1--icture'l• CO 1 cl. 94 t
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SHERWOOD li3 OUSE hink \fi lial..„„ q. S2 Per 0141V. I of You Save!
kVAICIV1I4LE,. • itiD
Dr. B. S. Harrell 25 to 40 rer ce.:'. oil eve
ry ()liars' worth of goods guaranteed or
monefr relunded
PHYSICIAll? AND SURGEON,
11111..4.
oti:-1. Ky„
1-111..riy Ttenton.,H.
THCE; Or_..11 (.....21017),:_:.
1 AOICS'
•• •• ‘Itt t T•it ! • .
M011. • 1..1 i. .1 le • . I
4E0110 •••iso.,•••( 1. 1 .0 • ,, • „. 1 . •
tbr QU'y cover ki...wo i.. tOt IC 1'
s DR WARD 171
US Norm fkreuta St.. Lout/hi%
Handles verything!
Household Gblods of all kinds. oceries. Clothing, Boo', s, Shoes, 
Hats'
Cape, &c. In f:tct everything a p rson w•Juld want Just think of
 it
Over a million dollars capital sto k fully paid in.
'oe E R
'1 
'lin,. ,:11 .\-,2, n, , CHICAGO, ILL1 FEBENCE : I. ,-1 VA.! I :ink, I , 
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Misa Mattie Johnatu io viaiting re-
hab et, Naall VII
'Joel 94111
old friend* in the city.
Mr. Chiles T. Barker, of S. nth liris-
lieu, le in the city It -day.
Jame* L. Lealle, of Evansville,
strut Sunday in the city.
Pace, of Herndon. wee
aeon atreett Tuesday.
Mies NI mole Dickinson. ia viening
31 re. Adamson Ninth atreet.
J. E. Croft, a ',remittent nierehant
It Cieftou, le in town to-tla v.
• I.e.he Syduor, of .artiodesid, is ere,
tine his :coedit, M r,. J. H. W int rte.
Misses Sabi.- aud E.ta Nlelt-te are
v tug NI rs Niel:aeon S NI int
5.1(444..
Mr. Wm. NI, o protuineut farm-
er. Lougvte , %as iir our City ye-
terday.
i-o Nellie Williams, of oak
ve, ha44 entered rs ititti Ken iii•ky
ege.
r. 1214•110 B. Laig, one of C;often's
tut t aorthy citizens. was iu town
Monday
ra. J. W. :McClanahan apent
Mo day with her Dr. J. P.
h was
3 l'arrie Douglaes. Louie% jilt',
II 1,1 ing the ,,f w. N. Duck-
Cr • N:oth etreet.
a re. Dr. IA omen sg.t1 Mi.s Jennie
Fr r. vf Lafayette, are ill Man
oho 'ping Tueetlay.
N re. John It. atal chit-
dre le•ft to-day for Naaliville,
on vien ,to relative-e.
re.. l'order oteman at el Miss
Nel le Fox, of Here .ton, are elsit iog
the • bev. e.
I) . Upland, wife and daughter, of
3Ia4 are visiting the family
of r. John r voila's.
o .!% Carrie Hart and daughter.
ND Lula, have returned from lin-
ear) all add N-w York.
O C astain Lundertuan and son. ef
B4 Mill, we re in town on huse
ties Nlotelty.
M henna. J. Terrell, a 'ceding
fart 4-r of the Howell viriutty , wae
in t ity luaine-s Monday.
M ss Fatouie Belle Bronaugh, after
pi agent . lit to friend. and rela-
tive in the country, has teturited to
the Ay.
NI Dave ratte•er, all kins-
boy, who now makes, his Mouevi
at arlioglon, is shakiug haul" ith
I, tatty frieude here to .day.
rre
trot
p
rem
Thu
tho
me
- - - •
Wooil,ite Farm.
Clarenee Bate of Harrod..
k. 'ends the following: "Your
box of Itainn's (hutment has'
eii ilie wonderfully, useil it to
ve ineipieta Fistula of Waite:a."
es the univerisal expreaaion of
who are using tgainu's
••••••••
Fr our B.!. ,• C ,ro.-pool.leolt.
Mrs. Thos. Adamb Dead.
TI
epir
alp
ten
Dalt
Mot
e, goltle•it brbkerl, the
hath It iwn and ia the hit*.
het of heaven "Peace- is writ-
lam her forehead. A. true Cli rips-
111/119, a good wife and a kind
ler is dead, but her influenve
a Hi live ori sod on mail the laet
great trump -hall eound. Our walk
sod c•mveraation to- very
eiretnepeet. How little 4:0 e
thiok often of the impreesinn that
• we ate waking ujem (hart- •round•
us. We Who ',mires the name of the
I ireAt NItiater. *Mould ever walk
wor by / f our calling, keeping His
non and His example ever re-
use! branee.
s. susan Adams, ho died at
her eine near Beverly, on Die tali
of S pienalwr wait about aixty
yea of age. Stir hail bern confined
to h r room for litYrral weeks and
NSA great Clft-rer. she WA. a
menlawr of the Methodist elitireli at
Heradort. send was in reality the
strolg pi tar in the ehureh. There
are w . women more gifted by Da-
ture than she waa, of strong eharac-
ter tid gifted intelleetuaily and
pity, ically, .1.101.1 wullien alway-
lea•II•rs, they do riot follow the fool-
141i Illliitr/19 of full, nor 1011W lit all.
shrine of famhiou. go about
dotug good, they elan., thee bed-
s.ole of the pie:: and visa late itis-
tre..eol, siteolding and gladness
In their pathway aii.1 their neigh-
bors and (heads rime up and iortoke
Wes/ling* on their head. :she leaves
ilurk,314.1 and four ehildren, aud
aeveral grandelaleren. Her funeral
W•A preached at the family resi-
ii...riVe' On Sunday afterniam at
o'clor k, by Rev. Nit'. Campbell.
A large crowd gathered to pay the
Lott trileite of re•peet t4) rms.
a a,* greatly beloved by all 'a ;II) knew
her. She wt.". a [Osier of Mn. Robt.
and I 'harleA Rive)). I extend my
ay 111 I' hy to the Nuttily.
- --••••  1111••••-- - -
. Skewered and Cure41.
out .4 ti e (-rt. purliamentarafta.s its Rd souvenir. Remember the plitee.
Kentiwky. He got.' idito race Ku--I'll'.' old stand Math: street.
with a strom; follow ing and la spot- • mr. A.A. winfr,,, of fn.,.
less Col. NI, ore _was ;Clic I
Miss hoz Ingmar), of Ileielfg-the wannest adherents 81111 ;ablest
Son, marrie I NVednesdia•y.chatupiot Po Of Ole lit'W CO/n:4 ittiltiO,O.
at OW in that
i• irte•! Itioking eity. Mr. w itaree is a bri titer !of
mulatto) wl.o has boo a g...alfilanae. Judge W. WItiff•e, • of 11115
 04.
Rut • wevs urrested. 311mildwY and is an elite rprising 'and pr. grta-
by officer Cravens and taked into .ire young wan, alai it
custody on a %warrant issued kt the wet/sant Boa genial g..1,11aniuo, mi
I Lstatwe if Toni 1,arkiii, charging enjoys the estcein of. all who know
him with seduetiole La rkin't step-
daughter, Carrie Cox, be'reg Illy vic-
tim. Rather than ..ilave ally trouhie
'bout it' Sip decided to mArky the
girl, who was at once seta fort Silo.
arrived at II :30, aeeompauied at her
etep-father sod her mother. ii:lie en.
lire party, followed 1,..• a tturiou
crowd, repaired to the rIerk'.... etliet
where Judge Morro.. tied the thiptial
knot in Ilia impressive way. f,
We call attention to an ailoptise-
inent in this 1..ue of the Nit 1)1181
Buililiog and Loan .1sSocia
Louieville, Ky. this One the
rail/08.1 will witness the inatigura-etrotigest Lust
in the country, a.. 6011 4)114 building boom stieli as II"P-11,11- 
, koosville has never known betore.
" kne" the Already there are eveletwes of it onDiteetore
of which you only have
names of the %Anvers an
at leauieville, Who rank anionget the
tete! Ida...Mess men of, 'that. ...ay.
Messrs.. eisruett Nliaire, ate the
local *grate, of the I iipaiesvitte
hratit.11, and hy their to tirint dlii-
'jctl-'e' have wail a large unman' id
paid up and in.tallmeh pt. Ilk 111AI
meanie .41 10.:81 board
the folioa mg well know
Iii them...Ives eidi•titut
feature of the .Asior tat
lug ant' the ()dicers: NV. I'.
clew •J thu It I iaiir.eatii,
dela : Judge Jo Niel 'arc
eiarziett & Moore. see'y
Dire•-tors-NV. T. Bowe, J
breath, E. L. Foutke, Joe
Joe. H. Withams, R. H.
laValier :arm tt, Jack
The U.:lowing Dodo tl
Daily Ne.rat of Nlediela
intertoding ae.4•9
O. V. It. III rhe
the Ia. V. it, It . hy iii • N
R. It , prinuisee to told no' little no the
NIIneral, Win 13reak I):r,illiportative of the lain ii !lied eom- 1
I pally as a trunk and Ira'. NIaargan Jac Co- late emit moors i Ii!Miten-
151 lee \V. illa the atiltitti•ila of lie I'm' th • l'istk*ville Mineral ha :road,
from Lvaneville to l'cirie ton, twiaieli iii,ve 1.1.4.0 awarded the eontraiet tor
fr 14gives the N• N• M 446:, • V 81 . 4- IliP tired five miles out from this city
vantages in fle..V ('4111(141!tam , the
and will Ming their train-, st rapege
system whiat is bow Lit implI•rtaiit
part of Ow great' r. •V. la. N 9L1'!ajl liccontrciiirot_ and outfit (ever
Iereen like..;Se
t.anl,..!t  the frrt:„Indly I olie or (1,.. 01. PSI. 11111 11111•I tett
State and is it young
0. .1/4 'f, route, from the
great southwest. is els:
that it in indeed a etrong
noted Huntington isysteni
ing of -the exteution
branch from Priueeton
ville .n, eaid t
'a-ore about rea
the last 44 this week or
"Fir;t I was shewereil and then I neat would see dirt tlyin
WI.' eureil,"saya Jones, and be laugha '
an effort would be madeheartily over his little joke. W.-11,1
the line this winter. Nlet ban laugh. Let laugh who W1114.
He 'a a, skewered throtigh and the leugth of the line the
tit .ough deopertia and its attend- plied that two routes ha,
ant train ad all., lie was cured
, • •
•
•
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st. taw), !Aegean..
• it...mean Enquirer
Kt. •t11.1a...
Earroler•. Home Jo...rtail..
Magaiiite
It'8444'. 44? .
Harper:. Ma4a1iitit•
• 1•val•
Itai.r.
fra*rer'. Co00,,
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1••••/1111,3-o's
4otne ttna tocittg.
•i e. bur:. Mg &own . per rail.
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! GREAT SALE
l  are iii.iiiiig all the peopte ii.
near 1.oviisl (*lov-44.-111 th" '-""111' '' '' 
1 /In 
. -.• iii.,.... 4 . 1,,ziiiiig% Irti", i...ot., ,-11.,. - ver
A , . ..ii p r ceat o ho".1.1'r 1 11:111 KU.%
;' . I 1 l'•• ' I .\*. 1 111 in Wilt 1 I 
hin, 1.01111. 0,1 •o's. OW V o‘'.1.• 11181 UP Mr'
-cc.t.. and rusty zed at Iii, hoop.;
I
.Staple and 1-otty Gro..,, \\••,,„\,.„•,., a•s lor 014 ,
, 
.
part of the. etioty. Nev., of th- ite- 
'• a. • N..r.. •:. resit door to Nli
i 
-
aturda
hr 
444' 144111 
itHlU III 
I .
_
and Ir. 1.11.e:44l premium- ate , zt--e- Cigars ,!nd 'To \
1 111 D
rtql1,1 POI this city at *late e. •
•Mo's tiel/rgP, Elkton, v as in
the eny Suud .y.
Jes.up, of F4irvievr, was in
the.seity Moutlay.
otter, el, and the I:st t 'lions is II .•;,,. ' Mid I11.- :
M• tier erlY. w•il •varied.II 
, Mr. tualie the rumors all II •
; tt
31*. Frank Jordan, wi,ii i' a,i lately sell 1111 1..- -t .el, and farming iniple- I 11°41' U. LO call OP Lila &eout! etitie• .Nt firet it ., .-
at It:- fa• III near Iteverl., 1,11 : s oil that he hail I een throat) fret 
tj 1 (
ni.......ilto our loam is tryiii to rent a' 1111.111.
bourse 4411 :\fitIll sli eel III s"ii..1, to I riday, III. .2111. Ili. will also tit
\ye opt, that that 4 11111- rent out his farm fir 1.;/...;.01/ell a lorconi lactoey.
. Iliad III-, ad. er.i.entent in I loo...1...!er\Ir. Jorthin'a ettorts it 1.1 nave. watt
tor turther particulara.4,11444 C-.'
NIr .. a . A- NN hart e, of Casky a a- Mr. and NIrs. Toin !Roth an have
. re Dirtied I coin Louis -Me and a alIII the cety to-day.
make this their future ho ie. Mr„
Rottman mod his partner, Mtg. NI kelt-
January.
ell, will open lli, tli/ar sllotii;ouSe ill
Remember tdat the eltiriatInu e 'min-
ty Fair will be on a lariger .1-ale thi-
year than ever 1)01)14 and that It is
your duty td lend it your eneouragt•
melt and .10 all ill your power be ren-
der it a grand sticeema. I
The fullers of Mr. . S. itaitniers.i
Isatardity was largely attended, his
malty (Dead- thioueil alt th • younty
as.enolo.ing t . %anus..44 the ie.( ...qui
rites. 11144• ento:oyees on hi severe:I
tarots, nurtroeling over one i mill r.il,
came up in a body and .9 or, ailio.4e.1
t . View all that wee ni irtal ol their
late friend and employer
Dep. Echi Is, Dr. lejsey nil NI r.
r.ater,arrived in the e.t.,AVeillieselay
afternoon mid repaired at 011$1-'' ID t LIS'
1)(01POIVII CIA-10.1t site to look Siver the
grOttlitlw. They left l'hursday morn-
ing for Princeton, by Way olf Mont-
wintery, NVallimis and the I ropoi.ed
route for the O. V. ex tettirood. 'Flory
say that they wilt I., gintatetivr opera-
111.11" within a few 0ay -..
We ate iudelitel l .314. irl.*:•Jolla-
..on, Seeretary of the 1 /11111Wet1 Ceeiti-
ty Fair Compauy, for complin(entary
tickets to tht•Fifth 811 11 11 1 f.jil, Which
will be held at Pi ineetoa 'ti the 7th..
'fit, 9th alitl 10th of 1)..t,it,-..r. iiThe Of.
ricers ef the fair company Mote ar-
ranged an I:arresting and tale-active
program, and all whoi attehd .. at
.uave a gee a time.
Mr. L. I... Buekber r eliip-
ped several head of tine ate..4 to Dr.
11. L. NV ills at Titusville its. 
 Henry
rauel-, yell kitown attoreill Hiatt
was emit in charge od lb /dote Sat-
urday ND.; I r reteive dia-
pateli from Dr. W ilia to the effeet
that Caudle had leen und leaa iii
the car with the .11108 at J
vale. He Wa4 given t•eut but tat
by Dr Wills, who Will for er eiti
zen f this county.
Col. NV. NI. Moore, iD1 Iffarrs in
county-, was iu (he city Weelfriesday
Ii the interest of his canilidacy for
Speaker of the lower houset of the
ieueral As-earthly. Cot. Moitre wet.
a member of tile 'ate legtslat Mir, and
made an enviable record 410itig its
slel97(.11 He is a gentleti ati rig
cherarter, f dte.p !ear ing, and ele-
Dr. .1/4. J. Kampf., to e vele:gated IT
14.1811, .4 111 he at Dr .1 3111.••
N outafra eitlit.e, 1;,‘
Ott 'Flitirsday, Friday and seittaility,
datiber let. :',1111 141.111 ;;rd. Parties de-
siring Ills .ery ices are reopie.trol to
call ''ii the 411.1144... 1 lip., ,..hi*ultution
free. (litho
The grand jury. after cotupleling
its work, has adjourned. They hay.*
had less to do than any grand jury for
wally yeara. There luis not een
even otie indiettnent for taunter,
.onoething oluite unii.tial in the mi-
nal. 'or ''101111 court. .‘11 of the_5
utents returned Vert- for lesser
otretious.
A new elothina store will be starl-
et al this i•ity Nlessre H. .k. tour-
tiett all Nat Wright, of this city,
and Thos. Petree, of Itopkinsville.
t1n• on a trade with I•aac Ken-
nedy A: f.ir the building 11,04.
etipicil by them as grocery. and if
It is onsuromattai, the proprietors
will leave at 411100 to.buy their lib-wk.
-Owensboro Inquirer.
•NVANTI•1).-Agent iti every beadily
to repeesent a financial corporation,
with a fitHy ..apital 
1 4 4 1, in tile sale of our installment
bonds, and to submit as tiret•class
applications 109.11S on real estate.
Liberal commissions. Address NV.
W. Nlosher, Deneral Agent Mutual
1 nveetinent I .1071114111y, NI ilIlIt-al 101is.
Minn,. at 7014 Madison Avenue, Coy-
!igloo, Ky. I w
The Newport .1/4 Mississippi N'alley
R. R. Co. 8111 sell round trip tiekets
f.ont Me mphia and all etations te.)
Louisville at the rate • I one fare.
I iekete will be .01.1 for trains OD
September 81111 ...mit, also those
scheduled to reach Louisville on Rie
fert•noon oct. 1st, and good return-
ing up to and ineluiling I 40tolivr 7,111.
Now is he chanre Demo. who W1•11
tO atteul the Carnival iif the Satel-
Ides %Jeremy. Ily taking the
train at NI 1111/11•Villt• eall 11111Ve a
pleasant time ou a little nomey.
Messrs. IZieltards, Klein & tire
revels- hie 11 largo an.1 S11.1:11111
of new 111111 will be ready lor
their tirst grand fill op Wog, next
saturdity, the inst. L. eryt i Il
will be bran new and the ',oldie will
have h11r,poottlitlity tO eectire Ilir-
gain-. This enterprising firm ha.
a conspicuotet ad....Wee-meta else-
% here in this paper, wIrel. e emu-
hi, horse mild instam ly kil;•• I. Lai, co
it 44%:144 11- 'd 1 11111 Ilt` 441:15 "till 1111440c,
thioslig
 
II ilLs r •,•, ry a., 1....31,11,1 Next door 1:.tilard's.
•
.ili.lity. 1
Yezie tility mot, el the -al de-
tat is acre a hand and the eirouni-
,
.1t,atices of tilie acciolent a-certained
by a reportet •
•
NI r. NI .11 11101illted
horse was attem pt lug to elr
from a eertaiu field af lois
Locust Oro% e, anol r.ding
gale over the 181111 ill purs
obstinate animal. \Viten 4.
Die calf the latter sl1.1.1t•Iii
Nhort and ao great wita t hi •
31r. 
- horse that
tioal,le to elseck it in iii'-
alillitlil ran upon the cal
.•
to
0
a
a spirited
0 it emit
farm near
at a brisk
uit of the
dose upon
y 'topped
...pee I of
lie Was
, I the
anit ail
:1.-re pot led o -er iii It hevi. Mr. Nla-
on fell forward from his horse, his
tool striking the hard earth 81111
errillic force. The animal, falling
ver the calf!, rolled upon the pro-
rate Iona of its late rider. mid :the
guatird from-Mr. Nlason's eyes
II.! nose.
The Merril.: • accident was not Iii•-
eow e red %anti
later when
Nlason'S forez
Leo-' horse lin
Ilastening to
fully .111irty minutes
fr, teario licnry, Mr.
tan, noticed the rid..t-
ipiog across the. 11,1.1.
lie beetle of the acei-
dent NI r. NI son was found lying
'won his side iitocinsc...iis, the blood
still dripping from his nose, ears and
mouth. II urriedly summoning assis•
tative he NVas takea to his 110:11'
Medical assi,,:
We barn
the examin
aticaosumniontel.
that the re-tilt tit
talon 
-liowe
ouseion if It 4e' i•raita. Paraly-i- of
II..- lett side
and yesterda
Mr. NI•lean is I
death, we are
.1.1...t1on of 0
If Ike IhIllIllaIt
alloy. 41 .•11/1.1)
VI it'd prevail
inevitable he
t44 vitient 1% eiiiiesilay
• it 4444144 found that
otally pa al.  xed. His
reliably ii.formed. is a
ly a few brief hours.
'ell sympathy, the tal-
e( a legion of Irfenti-
gaitist the eteru and
would quickly he r.-
stored. No iüaii will he
  wuacer goods, consist-
No inan's ill ..o. i ;ngot Dry Go:',ds, Dress
universal sorriou. GJods, Trimmings. No-
We 'ire sorryi to militant., that Mr. tions., Clothing, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Fu nishing.1 to the "aren 't perusal of our NI""" is tit'ad l'a"1.11 t"v•a.N.
yesterday. Goods, Blankets anurt.aikr, II,/ not fail tO0 attend their
e111.4i ability. II's • ]el vrietwe grand opentrig next Saturday, for
r
FOR SALE
. 11. II! I
1'' •.• '• •'14111 4.011110 I. \• I.,
.0 • ....II tr•I o.1, 1 
,,a, .4 arnma,
?1.1
I I:''' I
W. P. Winfree,
Attorney At Law.
• ,crl'amter• 11.i44k
1(1 
leiitorative leafiest late rendered ban 
Comforts. Spacial low Hopkinsville - - - - Ky.
GREEN-HATHAWAY. prices to early buyersleach cuetomer will he given a betake Iii 1410
bY I v IDr. Pieree's Golden 1/41.dirat e)'•• (1.1`! 2s mites long
covery. Do you feel dull, i en .14, and that the people
low-spirited: experience • arose of , ville had asked for the lat
lineages of blotting after eetiug, know which route
ue eoated, bitter or bad taste iti
choaen and he said it wasthe mouth, irregular appetite,
nem, frequeut liervous : which retarded the ('('full
prostration or exam-time hot flushes work."
alternating with ehtily 'tens:tint/le,'
sharp, biting tratisient pains here! Good Looks.
and there, cold feet, drowaitiese after! (Mod looks are more
tikes a, wakefulnees, ilistut twit and deep, deperof ins Upon a h
uurefreehing sleep, eonotant and ito damn of all the vital orga
describable and unr•freshing sleep, Liver be instal ve, 31111 114
constant mut holes •ribable feeling .4 1,4.0k , if your stomach be
dred, or impending calamity': you kart. Dyspeptic I
Threw arts aymptonis Billiema your It iiineya be affected
Dyspepata, Or 'forfeit ' Liver, tissue ',melted Look. Score
elated *ith DY‘ls•P•Is. Or 111l1 110- - and '..•011 nave good
Hon. 'Dr. Pierce's eiolden tric Bitters is the great alt
Discovery NM stibt11/.1 the eau..., if 'ramie a.-t.' clarartly fan the
takes according to directimom, for a gars*. l'Isres Punta:ea., Ito
reasonable length of tirne, or nemey and gives a oval 1•0111Ple
paid qr it will be cheea fully refund- at H. B. Garner Drug 1.•
, • ed. bottle.
111 • •
otapot....I It ,
% 1.ii•ine.s hooti.e in every seme of the
!,11.troug Word. It .4 ill be finhised in a short
rhe 0.01109.- time...and really ter Iewupitney.
Pr -
NI lia. let theiontj., es
contraet for all elegli.it
III her valuable Virginia etreet
8011 pprea,„. liritne'ItY,. The incregsaig demand
10 for homes rtoile syr it ail ea 
matter to secure a tenant. SeveralE. lititrortt,
teiddings are. %miler con-truetion
aver the river, 011 Elin, I levelatid
1:ti 1a710.,11 ill I .1,-,11 1:•• A.V,
,rdifog - CONTRACTS LET.
ore! se tit
N. e!zeM. V. Morgan & co . Lute or ta.• C lie
---•••• • •••••--
Call and iuspect my
A Notable Matrimonial Event stock before naakin._!
High Noon Yesterday your fall pm chases.
E Frankel,
The Dr
a
ule arid rfiroom Arr:veit - Opposite C. B. ‘‘ ebb's
(ry After oon eRecption Ut Harness Shop.
Mr. Thos:ilreen
' • 0, 441/4 1,0
111,14o- 1'0.S •I
FOR SALE,
.A goo ol ..00noloine 1 horse. seven
ail; -ell at a bargain.
E. T. Itoriaaiee,•
.11111 -treet.
At high un yesterdt., at the PO JER. SesAaimiM
Fo trth Street I rest.) terian huteli in
1 owensboro, tt e rite.- whieh unite
.1 he brido is a eliarmitig and
avenanialasheal lady, anal is held lin I the hearts, the lives anal aiest a the init. W. L. 'I ri and 1'. IL Bush, fronting one hundred one hull
'avant iotr. 1,11 Nlatt, site et, het....eli the 01
and fifty bet re.pt ''Ii' .'Iv. and running ha( k three hundred feet. Both
Oa.... lot- me set to elence applea, peaches awl eratt _-\ 1511 the or•
eller.' attaehed to the 1.11.4.0. 0. g lit aan acre, set an the tInest va-
rietaes at ',atilt I re es I hearing.
Also Very Jer.ey I WA • Of OW 11.11441 fe1,411(111/111,11-.
!alike?... Apply 1,01
nigh regard I yall who have ale
pleasure of tier aequaintative, a al
Mr. NV 'tare e es to lie congratulatied
upon him voted luck in seearing subli
a toe 1...rti.er.
*Mao- •
NEW BUILDING.
Subsntr.nal Evidence. of ?lie Approach-
ing Doom. 
•
'flit breaking of dirt on th•• I i•w•
eve!). 'land.
Jaek Tate has .•arlitrae:eal
tlic of a hanilsmue
liro•k business at Sixth unit
Virginia -t roe ta %%loch w be al,
ortianamit to that of the city
when S'o011110.,:t.01. Ii N ill ise WO
•tOor1.1.1 high, 11111 will be a model
an .
0 colioph.t.. lit--" and a fresh imp-ills to trail.. in
Easked every brunet). !•-evel at hundred la-
borers 111111employment with there-
bel- I Kir- new ea,ntraetors anal these meal wall Dyspepsia a
III II e tali- eirculate their eekl... wages in _the Is it Mit wort
cent); frhit'kin" eliatine:- of local trade. It 11 Ili 111-
r. He did symptom of th
augurate a loisthint hooming busi-
wou 
, 
ld !death+, if you
tlmi 
'0 III 
to amoog t he mercliantil.
i.t
• •••.--
1
nry, 4/1 1 li • PII3
Mall 141111 Jo l'..rkiii-
'' lIiIIIthttl4 of 
th"Part •'1 first of next week. When tilt. din man in every way worthy 111.1 111011101-
th trotk-
 1 t1(111! III II y it is 1.,peil that (I, I nanie. Ile I- mthitiki-
Ole phickpu V111e5 1111'151. rgetio• young tou,inc,..
Jilt a I rre• hearted a ill lw in a measure restored, ineo and has a bright career before
cit. faint. The oriel ti••••:t hat aeltio.ve pito -ly that The breaking vat' dirt will he t
Mr. James NIoore Green, of this ,'it',
awl 3111,s Chadian-Hell Iltffilaway, 01
owenshoro, were molenntameal, Lev,.
J. 1'. Molloy, ottieiating. The Mr-
I the OIL tang.. mluIliII*'n Ill
the relatives and friends of the con-
tracting parties. At the
of the *ceremony the newly mated
pair, with their atteudalits, were
dgiven to the 11•-iiiit, 'Where they .took
the train for thi- clay via Henderson.
Utley arrive I at and were
dr,veo to the'iakrIeliec Mr. mei
NIrs. Thos. 4.reen, the *Zrottlii.• par-
ruts, where an tdegatit reception waa
tcodered them. ening. The
eaten lams %colt. Nil-es; NI tr,. I ireeli
alai 1 ireen II
M Jo. Sti
Oweneloini: nil A. NV. NVooil ito
31111,11 tleltry, .r
'rho* evmmi. tho
with a few luta it, frt. I..•
entertained by Ir. and NI r-. J
NVii041.
The happy e Imination of a rot tt-
"IllP Is a aim!. a• of gratification to
It,, nially itual triend, of till:
emarai•ting parties here awl
01•1•.• here. Ito are well know a ill
the .ociat 6-171 •• 111 this .•ity. where
their supertor qiitartte, have woo
them many fri ;ids.
Miss !lathe... y has se•veral lane.
vomeil it] 11111 la awl her
a•aalt ,are anal laer
tilitoy charms ol per•an and amid,
have... matte he 1!!' rid lavorite.
:41ie is yhtin laaty 1 ,, --ssang taa a
marked degree all Ill'' eienaeatta. that
enter into the c imposition et. it
lv .tortiati. • Slt comes Dom one of
Ill,' st note I it-Miro-II fatiaaes fit
iaentileky, brit g Ltratalai 41.41101[er of
I-ban. 11.1.11.!. I . .
ler too a anal ittas.aa,
great gr:111.1 dal gliter of Ill'.', Sh1..••..
the licro of- ing's ita•
klentiteky'a fir. t 1.overloar.
,'e-s are !milled u ii I III.lie t rst of signal tor a general revival of I usi- 'T he NEW E gree ts
with itsyOtilur temple
Dons.
store and get
Vitalizer. Fly
guarantee on it
if a doeit you n
nothing. Sold
the
caatagratola-
4 Liter Complaint.
i the .rriall f
I? youriielf of every
MC distressing coni-
thiiik POO Call atoll
bOttis. of. Shiloh s
y o! Ii-' tlal.1 a printed
bale acrordingly.a...!
) gue,11 it will meet yo.i
ey WYLY az. lit Ludt
HATS
„IjoN,/• I •A EAT.-
than; skin , It is with Ow great.•st efintidenee
skit colt- ,the that Hood's rtareaparilla. is r•P -
e a lilious mended for nee of appetite, indigee.
eok nil if
doldt'red tion, sick headache, and 111411181
troutilen. Thif medicine gently Ones
t tip'. 
1 ,„It i, the ato Mrriaelt, assista g.-Mmii, 'and
tae a
.14.. :Elec. makes one "real hungry. ' Persons Nobby new styles in 
rative and Ili delicate I ethlt, after taking soft and stiff hats just
....' ow hf. Hood's, Sarsaparilla a few dap*, 111141 received at E. Fran- IIIII1S.Ion.; r.,,,I,1 ih.tneeives longing for and eating ke , :::::: . CEA' I RE COLLEGE. ... .....ch 4. Boil.
last Received
'New dress gloo(k.
New trimmings
New sural, sill.
NeW silk velvet
New veherun 'lc iii
NOV Challi I liv -kIIII
Ne\v. cml,roidercd dannels
New ginghams
slmi ping tqlgs
i-il it II .11
handkerchieI-
I wls
skirts.
• 
•
So
Toal got s lorther at
JOHN MOAYON'S
intilietao II. ill.' III-4
r1•14.1 Vvel hi" •Itletl'1111 !"71,
log id I itildrefo.". Boys and Aleti.•
I 'loot linig and Overeoitt., mill will sel I
far th,.. utxtGI days great bargains.
to suits to *1:1.011
:010 Silli.1 tu 111.1 /11
11.141 SII 1144 10 7.111
7 00 Suits to 5:041
5.1)0 Suits to 00
.%ta all-wnol Overcoat at 41.11, well
'.441,71 11 ('4. 1)11,
The hest Boots and r•iliaies in the
town at John ,Nliotyon's. Ilrogati.,
11111 .tock, men's,
Eine lot custom made ladies'
all sizes and.welts.
Nr1.4 11.1/14 1:11144 Itt 1 411,.101 801 1 11
I JUST REUEIVED
a large addition to our
stock of Saddles, Har-
ness. Bridles, Collar&
Blankets, Roues etc.,
the lowest prices. CallIn fact eVerVillillr-r IleW 11 I 11 1
' i and see us. r . A. Yoststg:lish tuwest prces.
LA? PE!) Loc ‘1,. I. Notice.
E FR EiNKEL. . 
& Co.. 9th street.
)PIV'i 4 II; ".• '‘) 1,1 flo'''• ,
SALE.
NOTICE.
I will from this date ell r"- '! iar, 211d Du if Oct.
sell strictly for CASH.
John Griffith.
Sept 10th.
•
The dirt ctor. of the National
Hllitilitig mid Loan As•oeiatiiiit, 1,1
liqUisVille, 11344a. !tuition/col the no.u.
of a Ihnite.1 amount of pliol up
during this at $111..oso t, ...hare
thi. is a five year ...lock and 1$ se•
eared by first liens oil improved lea:
estat The toisoeiation is I
atic-halt
....la and thi• renienooler i•reil it. t
tile stiiek. This is a splendid oppiii-
timity for those ill ill- r
vest I. r.s. lire a perfeeCy sat.- Ill VI'•:- ' • '
111,11t 4444 1 1 4.11
 1.1114 hallok0111.0 ,t1N
partivillars h
isse-. Ar .•
•... 11.1.•r.-- 4' NI.
man , • , 1/4.
Ky.
'
T. I . I.
Now Ready.
fitly entire stock or
1.,, Ti
1 . P. 'II
N1.11.11
1 S.
Go to
Ltham's
andexam his
beautifn line of
neIN rant
'ARMSJ
Just
Reed.
Robt. Wooldridcre
- LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE
NIN rif ••••Tlil.7'."' NEAR D EPOT, HOPKINSVILLE K Y.
B. next door to - •Scientific an.per the plainest foo with 1111rX1/1.eteil • • , ,• ',II11.144 . ,1
• relish. Pyle's grocery. ;11 11:1- I 'antilop', oor
e. , • „
•
1.1•11
I--lull ill.: I, it1•111,.,-Chl•-
E1, Iive. Ftill Faculty.
.11111111 s./110411,.
totanzettoto ad.tre..4 .W.
REMEMBER,
REMEM ! Will Please Yo r Fancy!
1
on weraimemeimmg.ver-Atto
9 
Sep. 26,
Lran New.
iss It Don't!
It Will Save You Money I
All We Ask gi An Inspection!
Our goods and prices speak for t
each of our c
hemselves. Remember we will give to
stomers on that day
AL 13ermtif-14.1
and a cordial welcotne_ Remember the day.
SES.A.19r1C.TRI:)."..152", !Fifti=" 2143the
RICHARDS,
Main Street, R
KLEIN &
ussell's Old Stand.
 AMID
A P rsonal
Visit is absolutely ecessary to realize the
SLAUGHTER we are aking on Shoes.
We have just receiv d
60 pair of nien's me Kangaroo-Call cork-
sole Shoes, in lace nd Congresst which we
have put in our sale nd cut down to
$2.50 % I 
gocd
value at $4.00
Just the th -ng, for fall wear.
Our L1110 of F211 21111 0Y0fCORIS
isin and rea y inspecti i.
We respectfully s licit an early call at
1111 C :h DargainfStore,
Ninth and Main
Gish Corner.
ew a 1
0 DS
Coming in
E ery Day
for the
MammothClo hing&ShoeCo
.rs Pvt , Wall?""
EE!
With very knee
pants su t, the new-
est toy nut, b‘The
Bumblepee."Beau-
tiful 1in of three
piece suits, vestel
suits and Jersey
suits and all at
Happy Combina-
tion Prices.
J.11. Ap.drson Co,
4.-
•
4.•
• Awe'
•• „
• i
_ ,
- 
.N
. •
,
, •
•
•
A WISE 'S, Pee
HIGH APM S
sought !rsalon.dd
JUNE SINGER  
az *HINE
11140AuerrifiNW T 829T,
NOW THE WANT IT
For it doe••uch f, I ',Fork
Sample Machias at Factory Price.
PUT WARRIrED ra 5 YEAS.
ices Vitali! Unoccupied Territort
JUR lfilitReilln
saLvipaaa.
y NoT ono of the Old wo -out.
I potash. monitory. sorsa tIll
leustand doses for a shIlitn me
oleo. It le a remedy which nev r
fails In Mead Dlasases. and Iwo*
builds up the several head of this
tattler t.
Cured Herimilf and H•r Ild.
has ...Itoitati .• • Iamb et 04.4
ty ,,, *Si it I had •Irrleffin11,of ye•te- Atte. 44
111) !bee Snit 4.1..akarrh than ranee '4 
hon4,
ual ota taws! wait until tt destroy
bone lo the right side .4 the now. th. wont to
my throat and later on to my lungs, an ft Molted
as 11 1 was doomed S S has on me, alid
has also cured my little daughter •4 he tams
disease M Ks. N It I n. II E1. Ma. ey, Ind
lounge on akssi and Skin lbw.. ii.ailad
fres. Senn ll Allsn os, ,
Ids PI I
la an intwIttrible remedy /or
SICK HEADACHE, TORPID
LIVER, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
MALARIA, COSTIVENESt
AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.
Sold Everywhere.
.The Best intlpe Wood. Mild c.a.,. era two:
fry, Ore naarlare101fillaid
lacteolliu. 0
The "DAVIS:
OVERHALF A KILLION IN llSE
a
rca rum, rrc . amiss&
DAY'S SEWING MACNINE CO.
0.270s. 0. mic..00, ILL.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
- __
,
........"-.: ...
, , .___
_.-:, . -,...
`..71:;"•, sz,s, •40.71.reiti?... . ..-' ,
klb
...,1 ,•!' :._. •
otp.k''•+-7.%. - 4 "1"-"...."•:-,'' -, ti
`'4. , , ,
' 'a A
NTT PINS OF TIT DAYIII sorra trAclUtil Ca
AT DAYTON. OHIO.
I'. R. West
,4NEWhONE
 
§metua inG
,9rAcA,A.EATe.-iiipeer.
/v.*,
onow• elf
9169 rePliZegX116 MetalglitMlie
asc.sa wows KillUtt 1:01."..iire
44410.4•44
FOR SALE sY
( • F: 11. 4.
AT M
EXPOSITION
- - 
QNIVERSELLE•
PARIS 1339
The ELahart Pr•maaa,
THE • ONLY • GRIM PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO
WHEELER 8/ WILSON El COI
-AND THE --
.4CROSS (34 THE*
LEGION Or IITOMOR,
WAS CONFERRED UPON
NATHANIEL WHEELER,
The President of the Company.
Forsale by-
C. E. West Hopkinsall
Ky.
RAIN' I
do hot affect the industrial .develop
nieot going on at
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
Tbe Company is net attempting to
welt any of its reek estate, preferring
yito Walt until times a easy, wheid it
looks for a rlloron :' i '. ; '
The wide flit eon rie 2 ite a le
patent to`livery person who will stop
and redeet. The South is on the very
eve of great industrial develotinieut.
In a year we expect to see all the
town. In iitS0 fileetioa growing rap- csr• +(AMA. A 100 I
lii1,4 '11 WAGES
h.; 1440.1 t
idly. Riese aaw Lawreuceburg 18 DonaPnenr.1;4%.." asite,:eI, aa ..,,,. ea $3 , n0I
'be only town in this whole poi DOD -fer wages. inn reit-nor etc. at,
of the South that is making substan- Cianuenial Manegerturtsif CO., 
,,, oe , i
Mal growth. There never was sueh a o - r'illir id' ci
.....14......INIMM111- /AM.
time to buy real estate with absolute - 
, --
certainty of ad vanee in value. }tee-
idence hots $5. to $111. per front foot
The improvements going on make UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
thou* lots worth more than twice the
present price ao soon as times ruil sett July. Ian, and September. iliii I:reit:II
easier. orotund ilse,-Ist, to students WhO .1e..igii
ifk few more of those lotClp -*Ille 1.Z r,:ir,'„..,:,ht lat,u•,,,,t17,kt'ipti iatxr„. 4,44;11 'per
Heights" still for sale at $25.- fs'or in- vatri.);.a..i, to prne•itioners who have TIO•
side arid $.5o. each for corner lots i..a,s,5ri .ti he !ulvantalarcg Ay st;..,:ilavt.1 mil s; r.u;. t tot
i...
Canto 'fbese Iota are all good awl f •i. ark: tei;14:'d*IgPilia,t•Jonsili--,Mixolgrao
adjoin the town corporation, aod far t...o..sadatt:,Law. ! „
not more than j., of a mile from lb? ,
,.
COWL House. The offieers of the
1,stnd Company will select lots for :
uon -resident purchasers.
1, : • •• - 
•, ' 40.
l ... 1 •ra., ,,i..4ger .
Naas las" I.pu ;,. I . , ,n, ra n 
lab, utrum.•,00
orPER
S9RtilS. 10.. only matt fat CoelAL
au pa.4... • n.a.sta or 1111414.71 • CO.. N Ir•
ANGlitt. 153 el= *If...IL
, Clean.. nod 5...sta ;Ws .0. halr.
Peon.ao • Is nuns, t
Never Tails *0 none» Wray
HAIR BALSAM
PARKE S
se wily -eat
Rau Its Youthful Color.
sest.p daesoes h.nr
A f4t1LI C 0 N S0.110111'7 I V.
rEna.-co %1FoRrINc •
EPPS'S COCOA.
Bak:MEV veT
mesa hien river ft I he .operni 14 *
41•1Ity a th.wrongh inaartedire f,11wri natural
lion and r non. and by a careful anpilco-
t Ion of ilia fine properties of well-keleeterl
eta, air. Eppe Las pros aied oar 1.ceikklatat
talhis• delicately Sissourti heVersge
may sane Util aunty heavy . octursil
It le by Me judicious use of rue art Mies of
diet that a constitution may bin gradually
built up until strong enough to rsoistevery
tendsney to disaase. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating arouud us, reads,- o at-
lick Whenever there is a week pont'. We
may evicape many fatal shaft be keep ig
ourselvts well fortified with pure bloodand
properly nourished frame.--Clvil Service
tiagette. Made simply with belling wit. r or
milk. skild only in half-it...ova tiny. I.y groc-
ers, labeled thus: JAMES EPPS 11..na-
,eophathic Cherulsts. London. Engitilet
A "STRAIGHT TIP."
The 1 errIble Iltr....11 of tt I spe-
cially on a Dead Sure Thing.
••Talk about yuur sure things un horst.
raees," raid the veteran.. ''havo 1 ever
told you als.ut how I D'Ila tripped up oil
the meet i.e.:coital straight tip 'eel have
ever heard oft"
i None of the party haul ever heard the
,story, An the Major kdil it.
"While we we re in vamp with Mc-
Clellan," he began, "Wel hail waita geed
hems" W1i14•11 eture W1,141041 .1114.1 84114•01
11•4.1 squitigli It; Seep heill Rini condi
tl, Heirtial throe were pretty loss,
etraplochaseri, nit, bait Colonel Blank
had a morel mare which could outrun
anything in the Army of the Potomac.
Well. olda• day a lot of r•s•rititil 11111ri
camp. They were well supple...1,41th
tobacco and other little luxuries which
help tu wake a solulir's life bearable.
"Some of the boys who had been in
camp quite a long time looked enviously
on the weU filled canteens and haver-
sacks of the newcomers, and It wae, tier-
haps. natural that they should begin to
scheme to try to secure some of the lux-
uries for themselves.
-The idea struck some one to get up a
hippodrome la irse race. Tile ..la•tne
was of course to have Celenel
mare run against some ef the 1...rer ani-
mals. And to have those who were 11u1
i tin the deal to 
bet againet the sorrel
mare. The rider of the mare, id course.,
would be a party to the deal an•1 he
waild prevent the sorrel trent wineing
the race.
"Well, the details were all arranged
and the plans were w..rking nicely. The
newcomers had heard all about the fame
of the sorrel mars and they took the
bait like a charm. All kinds of articles
were wagered-tobacco, whisky, coats,
boots, and nue a small amount of inialey-
on the result. We who had put up the
job were lanstirg ia our sleeves for
three days before the Ace took place.
"Oa the day designated the utile
course, which had been laid ont on a
fat& good mad, was. lined with blue-
coats from one end to the other. When
the horses took their places visions of the
luxuries whieh I have named loomed up
in our imaginations and we exchanged
sly whikwas the horses cattle down pate
the starter. As soon its the starter yelled
'Oof the raeu in the two long lines began
to yell gild awing their hats tbe
"The space between these two lilies
'gusto& ISOM thas fifteen ur twenty feet
wide awl this umlaut) sight awl nuke
frightened the ...rrel Mare. Well, she
just took the bit between her teeth and
the way she did skip down that road
was a caution. The faster she ran the
more the men yelled and the rider could
no more check her speed than he could
stop a cyclone. At the en,d of the mile
the sorrel led her opponent by fully 300
yards, and not satisfied with this she
ran nearly another mile before her rider
could stop her."-New York Tribune.
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Fruit Farms.
The Lawreneehurg Laud and Min-
eral Company has a track of 1.4,
jokniug the ..ortitratiou, but def ached
front the Muni body of itm land,
which it has cut into ", acres fruit
farms and offers at CIA). annatal`v ou
easy terms Of payment. Ttliti Dim
ir all good, and will make good fruit
farms. heap farms in the vielllit)
of Lawrenceburg. For aim anti
timber lands address C D. i'or.s.
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Sanitation at Cheag: Restaurants.
The frequenters of some of the cheap
restaurants of our large towns would
probably efler from a painful falling uff
in the a/Lithe were they first to pity a
visit to 'kitchens from which their
savory morsels come. In the interests of
their hunger they doubtless show sound
discretion in taking the goods the gods
of the gndironaend them wi*out ques-
tioning or demur. On the other hand,
in the interest of sanitation and public
welfare, it is quite as important that the
cleanliness of our restaurant kitchens
should be beyond snapicion as that of
our baking establishments.
The local authorities are empowered
by the sanitary acts to deal with any
work place which is not kept in a cleanly
state, or not properly ventilated, etc., so
as to be injurious or dangerous to health.
It would be interesting to know what
attention the local authorities have
shown to thew) establishmentw-Hoe•pi-
tal.
Something About Mosey.
There is no place on this wide earth of
ours where there is nothing to sell or no
money to buy with. The kinds of money
people are forced to use would make eur
boys wit.. are familiar with geld, silver
and crisp green paper laugh. Think of
currency all the way from strips of odor-
iferous dried ash to beautiful nature 10.1-
ished sea shells and bright birds' plum-
Of course we speak of money in its
broad sense, meaning something cen-
venient to carry, ef a standard value, to
be used in exchange or trade; something
that costa labor to get or make, and of
which every man thinks it would be
good to get plenty. ,The pieces of
leather of the Greeks wins the rude
figure of an ox scratched upon them.
standing for a real ox, were just like ouy
bank notes.-Philadelphia Press.
When Silk Was More PrecIou• Shan Gold.
Common as is silk nowadaya, in earlier
times it wasi a most precious material.
When it was first brought into Europe
silk commanded three times its weight
in gold, and so valuable was it deemed
that in the reign of Tiberius a law was
pas.aed forbidding it to all save noble
ladies, and prohibiting men frinn wear-
ing it on the grounds of its effeininaey.
So unusual was it even 200 years later
for a man tu wear silk that every histo-
rian of the time of Heliogabalus noted
the fact that that emperor had a silk
frown. For ages it cestiatird * au abs
aormally high price. Charlemaglie, la
the year 'NO, could send to King Offit
Mercia no more valuable present than
two silk coats.-St. Louis Globe-Dtano-
crat.
•
Problematic Sculptures.
The valley of Jelin Day river, a Intal-
est tributary of the Colutribia, sweins to
have become a rendezvous of far west-
ern arclueologists. Sculptures, carved
into a baaaltic ledge of that neighbor-
beoci, ant-supposed repreeebt "antbro-
puictipes." and the questions irkenirthe
n Indians could have seen the orig-
trials of those emblems. In Sumatra,
India. or some ape haunted iegion of toe
western continent? A lesa romantic so-
lution of the enigma would be the eon
jecture that the sculptures in questi.c.
do not re.preasat apes at all, but bears cr
barbarians-Philadelphia Times.
Beware of Olalineats for Catarrh that
(*Casio Mercury,
an mercury will surely destroy the
settee of smell and eompietely de-
range the whole syatem when enter-
ing it through the nnuataus surface,.
Such articles should Dever be uaed
except on pi eacriptions from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
Pan possibly derive from them
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactuied
by F. J. Cheuey & Co., Toledo, 0.,
euntaine no mercury, and is taken
internally, aud acts directly upon
the blood and niucoua aurfiteem of the
system. In buying liallas Catarrh
tire be mire you get the genuine. It
a taken internally, aud made ill
l'oi..1... obi°, by tr. J. Cheney ik Co.
Lar,-;old by Druggists, price 75e.
per bottle.
hoteliers are driving all white men
from the Mae, Fox and Iowa reuerva-
lions in the ludiau Territory.
: !
termer is 1 ,r••D .!,1.•. t• :r :,.r1.• 1.0er
! against it. ..•• ' tie • certeinly ie an
A woman is ...drive I he 1.0•1 unwritten hex :.aitiii•I tiii• latter.markably iott.11igait, and the store i
keepera have not • en slow to turn its "mice 
adigg „I. ow \Viten the constitution was formed
sagacity to aceoanit. Ita thim XIS 111 fair. 
there was a great deal of discussion as
.to ene term of address that slieuld
other drug storea the people around applied tO tile 1,1,-1.1elit. 1,4,rite
the soda fount:tilt ,tre eotainually drop- lought lie should be addri-sed ••Evis
ping their change 'in the floor. len elite'. would be satisfied with
The tett has be..nt traintal to skulk .• r Highness.- while still
about the soda foluntaito, and to run. thou •tit he should be called "Majesty."
cateli and swallowtail eoins dropped by
customers behere they can pick them 
'.•w Wk.. bee. 11n 111)101 tii•
days. c.f the lintel' republic wanted the
up. Of course tl e custenters can't de- head of this republic tatIl.s1 ••Ilt
s
wand the money of the druggists. In
deed they seem =titer ;unused at the )111 T
AKES.
catas' stratnge apretite for Metal. not After a gre.at aal .4 writligli
Me
suspecting any design in it. con-4.1trrab
ir 4•Ni1114111:4111 IA, party ft...lieg
Every night about II ..iclork. just be- ever thu Ina 
Oil% it was finally d
fore dosing for the night. the druggists 
for all tine: bi come tnat inertia-A' eu•cii-
five 01.411.1 be: adiresse.1 simply as -tile
administer a powerful emetic to the president-of the L'ilited States.- That
eat, wlach presently disgorges a quan settled it and !wide it iin Impe.priely t..
tity of coin VIt' 81110111It hot days call him "Exce•Ilency." Tee g.e-ereer of
sometimes reaching e-I or ata. which is astute has more feria about him eor-
eredited Oil profit and loss. There are YeS114 Pretence than the t•resident. for,ain-
a, week, and 
at21 .:::sto CZ>
of the state evpressly presehiang tome
few cats that less there is a clause in the eetistiteii.411
it
„eyed- animal other male of address, it is correct to"
highly.-I3 offal° call him "Excellency."
very naturally value
leourier.
A Birdlime Tree.
There is in NeD* Zealand a trae which
proves fatal to birds in an altogether
singular way. The seed vessels give off
a sticky fluid, and many a fiy finds it-
self imprisoned in the gummy sing.
These thes in thdir turn attract small
birds, and they stitto get ko covered with
the fluid that they are unable to flut-
ter. The fruit, too, is ati object of de-
sire, alid birds route, as it were, glued
to the ripe clustars withal they proposed
to eat. 'fhe wed bir.b. cannot escape
without help, ata lie there a prey to
other animals.-Bnaidon Bucksaw.
The Reesea Nose and Crime.
It is very inteerating that the arehed
or Roman nose sthou1.1 have been found
remarkably freqkent among murderers.
A peculiar illietrat ion of the suppose!
relation of this organ to eharat.ter is
found in Arabia, a ben. horses u ith
archisi noses.ar•• not admitted te the
breeiling stables, lest they transmit ant
evil temper to tht•ir offspring. -Wash
ington Star.
Wast• Steamship..
Many years alro an .x•ean steanwhip
made only ten Or twelve revolutioils of
the engine. usilig only live pounds of
steam prei...ure. Vitt' this she averaged
about eight knots. High powered ships
of the present d ty use thirty six times
this preasure an I make seven times the
revolutions. Their speal is only tao
and a half times as great. -New York
Times.
An ex-police an.satho has dune ten
years' duly int of the large cities of
the ewst, says taut he haft never seen a
baldheaded tramp. Here is ant inter-
esting subject for discuatsion. Are bald-
headed 111011 trio, honorable to take up
the life of a tramp, or do they stop
tramping when the hair begins to fall
out?
The gingerbrrad palm of Egypt bear;
seeds with mealy husks which. tat..
very inueli like gingerbread. In ter
tain localitiett the tree forms extensive
forests and its! roots spreaa over the
ruins of ThebeS, one of the largest and•
most splendi* cities of the aneient
world.
A. San Fr1311411S00 1118,11 has a 144144Ullaf
'nuuda for °peeing awl clesine .loors.
and will state! for leturs 414,.. a trifle itt
one of the elll
opening land
accommodatio
minces to the postofflee
losing the doors for the
of the pedestrians.
Asbestos is :a mineral that crystalize.
'in long fibers. The fibers can be sepa
rated as eaaily 141 111( 4Se a our softer
woods, and ar WOVen into a variety of.
articles, whieli are wont fur protection
against fire.
The additio , of a conijoatud called
stepailite to pie eharge Irian anti'
yoke in a fungus.? ehanges the output
io a compound /4 indi and steel whit
cut submitting the metal to any farther
treatment.
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J. IS. Wilson, :171 Clay St., Sharps
burg. Pa.. sa m he willatot be without
Dr. King's N w Diseovery for C1111-
Millaptilln, I 1fILIKIIM that it
cured hat -wife who. Wits threatened
with Pneumonia after an attack of
"La firippe, ' when Yahoo.. other
remedies all aeveral phyttleianii. had
sione her no ood. Robert Barber, of
4 'ookaport, I a., elaintis Dr. ,
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Hut we will cure you If yin' Mill
pay tis. ()di ii:t.:•-•11,1•• 1.1
nervoti, and debilitated. hi, ea
early evil habits ior later itelisere-
lions, have trifled away then. v•eer
beov. mind and Manhood, and Nis..
soh r all these effeets hieli lead te
premature dceity, eonstimpt iti-
vanity. II this Means you, see fer
gild read oer Hoeg IeVF, writtee
by the greatest special is'', et the day
A111.10110 ...Ale.' far s .11 s 1 snip
A.11.1resa Or. Parker's \ e. lea! sti
Shiloh's Cstaark Remedy-
"AM Ion's Catarli Remedy, a niarve-
toe eure fer Catarrh, Dipht hems,
canker Moittli, and nea,a-Aelie.
With este' bottle there Is au ingen-
ious Naiad Injeetor for the most cue.
...awful treatment of these com pini las
Withotite 'trot chance. Price...Save:at..
sold bv WYLY a Iti• RN ea
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F I r.1 for iiiorgia,...t:tte:
11;.,Jg 10i•1 olow Irrver for -everfil
.10)0, fool symptom.. ail ponied to a pro-
tracted 4. t11,101/d fors el% Wi• us.s11 the
usual to-meth.. f..- seteral dio s with hut .M1,-
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Takeir up as a Stray
abotit IVO 11111•11 East of I•elli/r1,1re.
i,rou Mere 110 1111.. 4.11011 1. .0 06,0
rather hells y liOne infi.1 body to be
...one fifteen hi eighteen years old. con- derti-
%. ott in right hind leg end ti,.•
ha•••ionS IA In r.ther Note ....I
4lid iirnatie- I.s at thir v-tive•Ioliars.
.1. SI.
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Bank Counters, Tyler System, Port-
able, Unequaled In Styles,
Cost and Finish.
11.411 Nee fsielefre• of I;oont.r., isr , Illustrat
ed la
• 614.1.4 re. Pwelari, 1:4 I ..atx.
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The democratic spirit of tsome etates
has interfered to prevent this, and it has
been pixecribed that tile g..verner re-
ceive 5.31150 simpler title, Lit there are
only two' or three of these states. As a
general thina the rule can be laid n
that the gat .anoris 4 44 14,314 411,1
.•1..air Excel]. ney:;',b're -regin
a letter to the 1.resnlent tiiesfittie way
is to establish an equality bet weer' the
two executives that (hies not exist.
Another In ma ma inistalw. made hy
those who beam their lefli•rs lit the
president, "Veer Honor." His hon'a
the presidina judgc of a court:or hanallv
the mayor II city. Ii•itzie Men. ft 4:1
constant esseetat ions with courts el jus-
tice, cotne rt•gal'.1 tile j11.1;:e• It. the
highest and inigatit-st individual on
earth. un.1 tiwy T14/ great-
er tlistinetien to be cenferred on the
president than tocall him .•Your r.''
To cut a long matter short, let th... ar-
net form foriehlressine the pre..i.1.•1e- 1
aiven. 1 is simply this, -Benjamin 11:a-
risen, presid,.et of the [tilted, . .
alr. Preadeut." Tier!! af1er you th;vt:
said your say. if yen are net preivi. you
can finish • tile tea:mythic:it eat these-I
have the dealer le be, Mr. President:
yuur obedicia servant, John Sinit
Leai't inak., tee mi-take thet Stonier-
tin" 11•1 11:trA:1"1
the,: "I !.• r b.• John
Smith." It on y..e
he who yoii • 1.:it. it is liar.11y
osafyYj':1 11,1,-; e",:e t.oi
he the pr.--; ..1:.•NZ rr
To the r..et ot tile vvorid l:e.•1.• Sam
and th..i. pro•nient are one. had taot
etaiy the latter itlests teem ten-teeny hi
he, dealings Wit.' .0 her p..w.-rs
ail..rs are taniihar with the form
obi.ervvd e..rrespetelence between the
pvesi,leut an.,ther
geVertinead. It is part of the law of
tiatiot,s1 1 1iit 11:.•y
Tlic writes to President
Ilarrisee terms et eiiiitttIts
as are used by te.- ee • 1. e of I ierinatiy,
and th.• r Ii:11.1
The head of • Ives
sal:iry el lees tient a
y. :.r tibit Is. is.. it if
y en.wo..111 In I lie 1.:ti; it.
6.•ci mid truii with
nr.y ;o:,1 an itideuttety ter
ahia.:11.11,..1 :11.1 1•1 1.1 iD)...esti t.::.1.1r
'`4111•41441, 
Fool • w-rit
that :lie tr.-asiire of Samoa ha.I
have. 1t 1,11111 half 1:11-;4.1 
ItS (..,tn•ru„
Yet the kilo; .4 Sanwa is addrias.s1 by
the PrVii,l,•111 "( :1;1•I
and the presl.:.•:it stzii- himself. -Your
go..1 ti•it.n.1.- all 1 AVII,I1 14,11,11 VIC1,•I'IlA
tt•ILAtIVet4 IYtt.•r tom the erese1ent
treats her with. peeled y „tee sane- for-
mality alal Ir; mere.- kVasionebei
t.Sir ligeli of Melt NMI .‘111.1.
All ant 1 ii .4.-eightlis of an 1 11.'11 long,
,...arn dig a 101.: .1-1. ,r1 .,11.-SiV.I: of A :Zrain,
tiley.s at t ..,• :..1•• .1 .c,..• mile in t•le.ven
hours. 'Iles e•-;e1.t.- a -111.111 ehe corn;
pared teal %chat 1 .wy ... ni, I .1:1.•- carry -
is ieghteei tunes 1 leer ewe. I ll I .,,i ,- ma1%
ties vvetei t taey ..enly.:.• 55 ith a 112Ali 7ei
feet blab. vei_aotig I ia 1...10,1., /...riv :ng
II toll Mill II It3It. ot leel trent St. leees
to Jetfe•reon City and back aaain In
i utsay..1 w., ai,-1 a hait hours. -.st. 1,onis
itt•pulaic.
Wtirs 1 shy was/lick, we gave I rr •asteria.
WI,en she...as a Child, she cried I..r 'est.
When she is,aine Miss. she Cang Carit:,r:a.
Wnen esa etelarte sie este them
r
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11! tt 'I ., .1- .1 . I .•
tr,..1 Is.. tr,....',1 lr.A. op t,.::I,....i. 
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Loll; lin. i , • • P , !, / I - :..-: . • .1 ‘
rive.I 'I .., 1 ..,; 1.1.-ze5ht i ie lem ,
and sie...1 am.••ites I.:11 a lilt: young ...,
111, .'ll1 :L.-:-. e:11:1-• VI erentelle ter large i -.. .
UMW, ON. elrewii ::1•••• ,.111i :Mi.:1101'd :•.1' ' :.1,:',..1.
#1.1:10. .I :•• I. ,r1 Ii.• el.51. easisier then ' '1 i.....',
w.dit 1.. th.• ; .. -:,:. 1.7 ,...-1 trtIt',.!:osto-11 I•
that 1 ,it. irab;: • ,: ,', ba i. :,.,. - tio• i- .1- 1 .'
lateral. Ile trai,:...y ...1:,..tie 1 teat le• ,,
presidet.4 eev the f,.rc'•.. f hi• ''''';'i'r%
ha.I no ....nfid. I.: .. M e:t her (he v..att.g!
man', se,...-.:1. • er lc,. twenti.eis; The i•
Fuggesii...i. I lit, • : i11 Chary 1,Pf 1,1T0•11‘11!..-
Ilk old fri. tri',.. ,,....,1, he wi...!... a 1,..rsoi..i.
letter lot w y,..mg, man: sayit,4: .
NI s lir %It Vot'Sll 1- ..15:01, -, II Int. Mien .
pletyare /..r wt. to arguthato:late y oa atilt •
i.niall li•er ..f . e...lit at the .1.at,.:. isn'11..ient
t.11.... li.,1,t••••r,11:4-4 4•1:11.-4-d. I t twit:, to,enahle
..11 10 re•itlitt• on 3,1•ir lIn ill rl,r10/Url'A'Sr •II:1 I
tIll:'.11ttrt hil'Ill ‘Is......rY.".1' ::;:15 .1',.:117-1r1;:illioni'id'1; 441 i'ej-1"k lia"-t
)..PII 111114 rither ih.ese your a...sena good or
...A.a. drawl:of .1...c.o. on the Leak. 
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The young Matt Was mit thin i.kilinv,I.
tool this letter did not_ tartlet him. Lk
smiled as he r. ad the ::flie.i.s.en,i.gf ats..ttri ,te11,I.Curi..
litl.1 stepping into the
broker, le. isaneal tie. folh:reing..hot..:
firsercrtie FAH-Au-rept my lordial tionks
-fer y, oils kitelness. Of the to.. alnrronrives
thin you rint.iy.•.n I •111 ol,i4,11,1 Itt ileCeirt the
tatter. i rri:all •'• :ise driiii r: ...1 elierka .011 your
bank. With kiii.1,,t re.,:aris.ele.
The kind twarted hank preselsalt wes
somewhat 1....iphissisl by lies reply. :del
lie showed th . net, to his cashier. That
practieal finu.tienary loeked ever hie
g.1.1 riininel elasses at 1:is sins-tier and
said: ••L'inplil well. that i- pretty- sliek,-
Ihit yen have g.-1 rid of lain. cheaper
than 1 thonght you ivoul.1."-NesV Yort
.
TumPs.0% by Eels Aire Object able.
, I . 1
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In:Islam-1i as ....-14 iitii-t go to-Sea in
order to propagafe their sts•ciesethey are
tam.' not to multiply at all when plaets1
in pen.14 that are landlia.keil, although
in •sueli places they will. grew rapidly
and be healthy. It costs so little to pui-.
chase young olive by thiequantity that
this is Ho eletacle te the usefulness of
stecking iniaiel waters with these li-h.
They have Many very import/lint r .1,i.-
tages froin the economic twilit' of view.
itiasinneh as they will f..sal eieanything
dead or tilive. will thrive in water clear
or muddy and at any temperatfire, and
rt•quire no lot:kite.; out far. t .• '
However. - in rivers like the Susene-
benne.. v.there gill nets are used, eels
are v-ery iinfesirable. It is Kat unusual
upon hauling the netsI In that stream
and in others farther solith to find that
the catch hos been entirely eaten up by
myriads of tat. squirming robbers.witich
letee left lit:le la...i.l...s heads:m.1 hack-
les/WS. It il: i irel-11 f1/11114 It I -,illititgistusi
by the feh . annti.sion to dint eels in
the ripper VT 'at lakes and in the Missis
sikit. Tti••y•ti::,-, also been introdneed
very suceesefully in Califurnia.-New
York Sue.
Cursed .Truitle Get Straight.' , i
1,,ssibly tie, trteat..,..t tuanif?..stat i. in of
ing•W! 11 1...w.'r that r..ul• I be referred to
is in tle. po.ser -I 111315y trees to tqirve
their !reeks when 1.....rtly .-blewn over,
thoneh 1 iley molly ii.see had them straight
fer a treater .4. a ,-..tt n ry. This C11111011,
;11bi.,1'1 ii yet in its iiifaiii•y as'a braireh
of et .1.1y: Atilt so far the . iirie: •
Isen bete, .1 ile.re in coimeetiol. ...
palms mei t • ....ileac:is trees. ....A tee -
may be, say 1 \vele y .11* 1 ii:rty .feeti Mei.
mei a f••;1.'t 1 •! .. :11,1 as stranfirt aela gen !
barrei. . •,.. .. i .1. fr •:ii :ory ..:111..e. 1..- .
Come tille.l 111 31 f.'W y, :.1.: Ile. whole L - , - ..,
trtink Irian the ereee..1 b. tile summit
will -be. tonn.1 carved he.- a is.w.
It. Wra4 at ..11,• tlii:•! I ii..!..:11t til:Lt 111:1fitn
;•7!"..1V t,,,V,I1U1II:-..11'.d'il, at.,1 we c. dile. to
Is.,:ieso 1:::.t. -a:- 11:.• twig is to-at tie, tree
is inelited." bet it tiew ...`111A tip:/t
"gTenr•1 1, ?.....t her • :AI ro.t. ye v..r1.4-tite
irk/ i
•
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A niew anlis.-gt1.• agent called micro-
chline, withal 1- conitioasl of is.r rt•Itt.
• of hapiiti:.1 of and, 2.1 per cent.
of Pl.eriy1 cettigioluds, has
beeti tried Fraii•.e. It is a white
der, seltible in three parts of wat(T.
The ii cheap, sai,l ti,
be a ant:sel,pe. without
1..tog.,1411,4,1jIrIsn catz-tie
imarimietits r lin.11. It:, antiseptic
properties ale t.. of rorro-
i.ite .rnainiai., naplitlea. but surpas, a.. a 11V *41411
anri aeids ten ;; ; 1 • .1. V
t \V!`111%. 11111,4 r•-•r.t:CTIV1.11. 111.• 
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Tehaaran....
A Nen II.a, I:ake. • I
. 
11:vented a haY rak.
wha-li lie thinks vvill th•
4.1141-rtS.• ri• .w in use. It is a coin-
1.ination ..f ii:ky and revelving rakes.
Tiler, are lie len teeth of the re-
Volv!thf rake eanzine otr.ler at..1 revolv-
irr.4 r.4.1.,1 If •• The t•reper Ilf..rt
is f;.,9v.-ti- l -y rt i.tite:i• hack. The
hien Is a W111 11441-
gather dirt an.1 will drup
t:.... hay .ut
yin; ea. ,yards
Yi rk r.r:
.IC1 storm the system as you (111(1
W•n111.i bat. II 11..l.1 by the enemy,
catistipatioe, gently neistiote it to
aurren.1.•r wi.11 Little Ear-
ly itisets. little 1 4 1 1 10 hre
demo' vials Ilt•t•ns. 11.y 11. I
11 ardwieli
ish hill.
V
I: 1.:Vi 1,sET. - NEAR PRINCTON
A tremendous sialptiur •pritaglia,
tappo.1 near San A tit,,t1j,r, 'flex,
-
aa- //' I fir .. • ri •.
Inco di the \Vest lir...le-ten. • r
tog to complain ..f the seareity ot
t•ATS.
•pepsia and Liver lateptaita.
111:1,15 •.. /
I It . is. r, mei give
. .
Is it not werth the -mall prier el , I , „,
cents to tree yliarself .if eyery w ii. •
symptom. of these Iii,tres•rittg (vita
plaints, if you think et. eall atour
store and get a hot• fir Shiloh..
Vitalizer Every I ale bas s printed
guarantee on it, .se aeeordinglyetuil
if it 110+01 yeti tie g.11 ci it eeet you
nuthing. Sold by aV i.v t•
Voll Ile
Kari V Ill
011•111•PY,
A IT' aft,11'llra "1
of sho a. lade trom ...'ephant bide.
as ass--
vet tiosi 1 11' Witt., I I'll.'
10-.1'S tor
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these .1./11•ASY.. St/',1 1 by It.riot have
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1ty .0.1.411% it 111.1 .t
put gm if. of White caper.. to night
ilight et Gkite
Hail Mrs. h. A. Gardner, le Vistii-
hot , 1114.11•311.1 t•Ar., '
Sili10111s, ture• • mould have liven tl...1;_.,to
Tios th PO • by evil spirits. Spe uas
ligye subjeet 111'r V01114 1 1100411111011,
latekaelte,
ever sold, a few thew. invarititee rum
the wo,„t cases „f • „ugh • r„,j1,, mja. thin awl 1,rri,y to !illy iiparntir. a day,
Brotichitia, while it's woilderful sue( Thotieli 
having II1.1•11 treated by eit,:it
01.1sh in Ole mire ot Con...11 101,1 ion 
1.11y,1,131IS for years Wit boll, 
eueeeas..
without parallel in the history elle 
Nils 1.ernintivift!•." I'llft•11 mic
41.41 iD1111;;•. I t/AsI{ I 1:11;:' 
.11;11;1.111:1)1741‘11i,1%;''W.Nti.1.1r.51;
If you have a I •ough we vernestly ti4k 
t reat Ise free at filch netWheal no other eat, 
stalk!. aL*.a.:1,1%.1.,.irlioitt.11/rIttligil.
anti
• -.am-
Miitry1;41111 1011101.4 'crop Is ti.1
1.4 iir• a 1111 ,114•.
you to try it. P1111.1. renll
and MO. If your Ln nor. are eerie..
Client or Back lame, use
Porous Plaster.
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rArT-pit. 1 If Al 1.-1)
NOON.
n ith It art dletina
tii,riongs ••• 40% heti
and 1..und no-elf r It kneeled a
death any In ;merit Isnieht I. Al le
I env'. Nei i era. lora must sa,3 t
hos rapid') brought in to le•slii, an,ist •
Have mils. taken tour bottles and eall
eured. and I muted certa l• ly say that it ;
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